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ISREGARDING the severe hcat» blood
sucking mosquitoes, and small arms (ire, U«S« 
Army Chaplain Harold L, Mills for ten months 
made his way up and down the Mekong Delta 
region of South Vietnam to share the **good
netvs«I

»

Operating out of Camp Viking, headquarters
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Text and photos by Bob Harper

for the 86th Combat Engineers Battalion, Cap
tain Mills termed his assignment a dioice one, 
''because I am part of a building team,’* 

Cleaning his laige sunglasses of dust and 
sweat, tlie chaplain mused, "In these months I 
have seen the complexion of the delta diange 
because of the engineers’ road building, bridge
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Topi Driver and chaplain scrutinize road for mines. 
Above! Chaplain sometimes travels by helicopter. 
Left! Humphries, Lt, Col, Pelxotto, and Mills,

construction, land clearing, and civic 
action with Vietnamese."

All too often, he added, the Viet 
Cong destroy the projeets, "but we 
build them right baek again."

Some 50 miles southwest of Saigon 
the land is flat, swampy, and dotted 
with rice paddies and oceaslonal vil
lages. In an area about 100 miles in 
radius, with 15 geographical divisions, 
the battalion operates in platoon-size 
units.

Lt. Colonel Ernest D. Peixottp, the 
battalion’s commanding ofllcer, de
clared that "my chaplain is unusual" in

availing himself of opportunities to min
ister to as many troops as often as ho 
ean, when not conducting regular ser
vices at the small base chapel.

Like their chaplain, the soldiers of 
the 86th go wherever the need is.

Beeauso of the nature of their work, 
troops are frequently reloeated, so 
Chaplain Mills maintained close touoh 
with the colonel. A  man who believes 
in his men and allows them every op
portunity to worship, the young com
manding ofllcor provided for a briefing 
conference with the chaplain each 
morning before Mills’ trip to the field.

These briefings kept the chaplain aware 
of troop location so that ho could see 
more men at more different locations.

Just a few days before the summer 
monsoon rains began. Chaplain Mills 
invited James F . (Jim ) Humphries, a 
Southern Baptist missionary associate, 
to spend a week with him as guest 
speaker to the troops.

The photographs on these pages re
veal much of what they did and where 
they went that week.

Being with military personnel was 
nothing new to Humphries. In  Saigon 
since 1966, he is pastor of the English-.
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Above; ChaphUVs group moves 
toward helicopter*

■ Right; H umphrles speaks
at roadside service*

language Trinity Baptist Church in the 
city. Much of the membership is milU 
taiy-related. Talking the language of 
the OTs is Humphries' business* but 
operating under combat conditions in 
enemy territory was a new ball gome—  
new, at least, as a  preacher, for he 
saw combat action in the Pacific in 
the U.S. Navy during World W ar II, 

(*Ts this enemy territory?" a cor
respondent asked one officer in Uie 
delta. "It's  ours by day and the Viet 
Cong's by night," was the explanation,) 

Traveling by Jeep, by helicopter, and 
on foot, neither Humphries nor Mills

JULY 10«0

showed a  trace of fear o r exhaustiem 
throughout the week.

Arriving at pre-selected sites, the 
chapldn  moved quickly from  one 
soldier to the next until he located the 
superior officer o r the m an in  charge, 
A  brief conversation determined ffie 
best and safest location for a  service. 

With a small Bible os his only lug
gage, Humphries waited calmly and 
patiently during a  couple of off-key 
hymns, led by the chaplain with no  
accompanist. The introduction o l H um 
phries was quick and without cere
mony, -

While the C l 's  eji various ranks sa t 
<m whatever was available—sondbaga, 
construetkm timbers, packing coses 
— the visiting missionary spoke vfith. 
emotion and strength o ^ n s t  unpre
dictable background ndses.

Clad in  dusty, green,com bat cloth
ing and often holding their weapons, 
the soldiers rilently listened to  H u s ^  
phries deliver a  powerful sermonette, 
ending with the challenge, "R ight rmw, 
w hat is the sum  total of your w orth  to  
the 1 ^ ? "  •

During the hea t o n e ' day and in  
the iidddle HuiiH[)hries' , » ^ a t e ,  >
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the nearest tieeUnc. Humphries m o
mentarily forgot his outline^ T undns to  
the d iaj^ain , ^ h o  was standins nearby 
chewins o n  a  twis» the misslcmary 
asked, "W hat's my r ^ t  p d n t? "  The 
chaplain correctly p r m n p ^  him.

Mills la ter ermfessed to  hearins the 
pecular itd se  a  volley of bullets makes, 
bu t said such incidents have been fre
q u en t

In  traveling U ,S 00  miles in  ten 
months, " I  have been tired a t three 
tiilies that I  mn aware wldle ki a  
helicopter, four times wMle in  a

jeep." Often mined toads hindered his 
travel (see cover).

The small, bu t duratde, chapel at 
Cam p Viking allowed Mills to  take 
care o f needs a t the base; a  6 ;3 0  devo
tional every morning, a  Bible study rm 
Wednesday nights, and Sunday m orn
ing worship. H e also m ade himself 
available in  character guidance classes 
to all units, avera^ng ctmducting about 
12 a  numth.

Mills, now 39, saw U.S. Army duty 
1946-49, some it  in  Korea, before 
securing Ms college educatkm and re
ceiving the B.T>. degree frm n South

western Baptist Theological Senimary, 
F t  W orth, Tex. H e served as pastes 
of five churches in  Texas before be
coming commissioned as a  chaplain 
in M arch, 1967. H e was endorsed by 
the Southern Baptist Hrnne Misshm 
Board in  earty 1967 for the chapldncy 
for an  indefinite tenure of service.

Reflecting over his military career, 
the frie iu l^  and soft-spoken Mills 
shared his feeling o f h a j^ n e s s  and 
fulfillment as a  chaplMn. H e spoke 
openly about the present high quality 
o f G l.

" If  there ever came a  Ume c^ cut-
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back insofar as the need for my ser> 
vices by the militaiy, o r  if I  f d t  the 
call to servo clscwheio, f o ic i^  mis^ 
sions would be my next interest in life," 
he said« ^

(M ills' Vietnam tour ended a  little 
before the scheduled June date because 
o f a  brother^i death a t home« The chap« 
lain is now asdgned to  the Second 
Arm ored l^viskm  a t Ft« Hood, Tex« 
"W ould you believe," he  writes, "d r*  
co n d itio n ^  d tapel and office, lesu lar 
working hours, ^ d  <me service on  Sun* 
day? W hat a  change t ^ p ^ r ) .

W ith a  deep sigh the chaplain sat

staring through an opening in the tent 
a t the base cam p in  the Vietnamese 
delta as he recalled the need ho had 
felt to  serve as a  chaplain while he was 
pastor o f a  Sherman, Tex«, church* " I  
am satisfied that this was the Lord's 
will," he reflected* "1 have never re
gretted a  day of it*"

" I  feel," he added, "that I  have 
touched more lives fo r Christ in two 
years than I  would have reached in  my 
lifetime as a  Statedde minister*"

H e regrets the war, b u t his personal 
support fo r the effort is obvkms*

H e also admitted periods of frustra

tion* For instance, there was the day 
he observed a. tired soldier stopping 
alongside a  dusty road* As Mills 
watched, the soldier picked a  beautiful, 
yellow, wildilower from a  t^ g le  of 
barbed wire*

Turning to an old Vietnamese wom
an passing by, iho Q l  presented ; ^ e  
floNyer to her with a  slight, untrained 
bow*

"T hat isn 't right," re m a rk ^  the 
chaplain, tilting his head* "Flowers 
were lieyer m eant to  grow up  in  a  m m  ' 
of rusty barbed wire* I t Just isn 't rigiit."

Til
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Among Indonesians

By Buford L Nichols
Missionary In Indonesia >

A SQUIB in tho Christian Century in 1062 
sta ted  th a t  some Southern B ap tis t mission- 
ariesi displaced from  tho m ainland of China» had 

arrived in Indonesia to work am ong tho Chinese 
people in tho islands.

N o t long ago I  received a le tte r from  a  Chinese 
B a p tis t p reacher, a close friend of mine, ropoirt- 
ing his proposed visit to  Indonesia. **I w ant to  
visit our Chinese B ap tis t work there,” ho wrote. 
M any such comments reach mo from  form er as
sociates.

Tho answer is th a t  no Chinese B a p tis t churches 
have grown ou t of ou r m issionary witness in In 
donesia. And not one of our B ap tis t churches has 
worship services o r Bible classes in Chinese.

Wo came to  Indonesia to  witness m ainly to  tho 
masses, no t to  give m a jo r a tten tion  to  any special 
m inority  g roup— oven though, knowing and lov
ing tho Chinese and the ir language, I  have often 
felt s trong ly  pulled tow ard  th is g roup  during  my 
m issionary work in these trop ica l islands.

I  would bo less than  human and fa r  below norm al 
if I  should forget-—o r even tend to  forgot— my 
hap p y  and fru itfu l m inistry  fo r  16 years in China.

B u t in 1062 I  came to  Indonesia as my land of 
beginning again . Ju s t as I  went to  China in 1080. 
Experiences in China and Am erica came along 
wit}i mo as elements in my background p rep ara tio n  
fo r this now work. U p  from  zero a t  the s ta r t ,  I  
feel th a t  I  am now as deeply rooted in Indonesia 
as I  was previously in China o r America— p er
haps even more.

B ap tis ts  here who ar6 Chinese racia lly  are  mem
bers of the churches along with those from  all 
o ther rac ia l backgrounds, and so are  the m inority  
g roup  of Chinese students in the B elptist T heo
logical Sem inary of Indonesia. T hey  a re  Indo-

l i

ncsians in language, culture, and patriotism *
T here a re  C hristian  groups in Indonesia which 

have separa te  churches fo r Chinese, B a tak s , Suda
nese, Javanese, etc., b u t such ch u rd i situations 
reflect an older era  fa r  a d r if t  from  the trends and 
desires of th is age.

Of the to ta l membership of B a p tis t churches in 
Indonesia (alm ost 10,000) affilia ted  w ith the  In 
donesian B a p tis t Mission ("organization of mis
sionaries), about 6 percen t a re  Chinese* W e re 
joice in this gain , though i t  is f a r  too  small* T he 
percentage of Chinese in the to ta l  population  Of 
the nation  is only about 2 percent*

M any of my close friends in Indonesia a re  Chi
nese. In  moments of ra re  fellowship wo sometimes 
d rop  into Chinese conversation— if there a re  no 
bystanders clustered about —  b u t soon we d r if t  
back again  in to  our adopted tongue, the Indo
nesian language. Fewer than  h a lf th e  Chinese here 
speak the language of the ir ancestra l land* , 

H is to ry  has shown tho wisdom of o u r policy of 
no t identify ing w ith a  m inority  element in the  
population  of 116,000,000 inhabiting  Indonesia’s 
8,000 islands* Wo have found an unusua^ response 
from tho Muslims who make up  08 percen t of the  
population  and who are  tho m ain source of p ^ -  
fessing C hristians and church members* ^  

T his g a thering  of all races and tribes and  of 
persons of all social and coonomio s t r a ta  sym? 
bolizes tho essential un ity  of all whose lives a re  
committed to  C hrist.

So if you were to  visit B a p tis t churches in In 
donesia, you would meet the Chinese who a re  B a p 
tis ts , and observe them in a  close C hristian  ifel- 
lowship th a t  breaks down b a rrie rs  of race  and  
culture.

I t  has happened in Indonesia.

c'
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From
'Missions’

'Mission’
r

By Francis M. DuBose

Th e  s h i f t  from missions to mission was necessitated 
by the abstraction of a term which traditionally had served 

essentially an administrational function. The adoption of the 
term mission resulted from the compulsion of mission admin
istration to understand the biblical basis of the missionary 
enterprise.

This effort to arrive at a theological understanding of the 
mission purpose placed missions in the world of ideas as well 
as the world of function. This systematic approach necessi
tated definition.

Operating on the assumption that behind all wo mean by 
missions is the missionary idea, missiologists (theologians as 
well as administraton) sought to make a systematic formula
tion of this theological idea. The linguistic tool which they 
conceived as a  necessity for this task was the term mtii/on—  
a term of singularity that could express the missionary idea as 
missions had expressed the enterprise. /

This came after earlier unsatisfactory attempts to use the 
plural form to express the idea. As theologians' (^^8 names like 
Barth, as well as mission professors) joined with learned mis
sion administrators to wrestle with the “idea," the clumsy defi
nitional format “missions i s , . was changed to “mission is 
, . —for reasons of euphony as much as grammar.

This preference for a more linguistically esthetic format to 
define the missionary idea posed no serious theological prob
lem because this term and its cognates do not appear per se in 
our English Bible.

The greatest problem came from those to whom this word 
in its plural form had a decided sacred connotation because 
it stood for the reality of mission outreach; and when a term 
comes to be so closely identified with a reality, the threat 
against the word somehow cannot avoid implying a threat 
against what the word symbolizes. This reaction was perfectly 
understandable.

This resistance has been virtually overcomer however, as 
Christian leaders increasingly have come to realize the im
portance of theological understanding. The use of the term

mission is now practically uniform among mission writers. 
This is well illustrated in the conservative Christianity Today 
as well as the liberal Christian Century  ̂ Southern Baptists 
have been a little slow to accept this change; and although 
mission professors changed before administrators as a rule, 
almost all who write have now come to use the word mission 
to express the missionary idea.

Whereas the shift from missions to mission came originally 
out of the necessity to express the missionaj^ idea, the word 
mission has now come to express not only tne idea in formal 
definitions, but it has come to bo preferred as the basic word 
which carries that vital foommon denominator of all that is 
meant by missions, the enterprise as well as the idea.

This has caused understandable reaction by some who feel 
that in the linguistic shift there has come, not a clearer under
standing of the theological basis, but rather a surrendering of 
that basis. To the extent that some have made the concept 
of mission so general as to cause it to lose its unique biblical 
content, the concern is justified; for if mission means every
thing, then it means nothing (to use what has come to be 
almost a clichd among missiologists).

Now that the word mission has come to be accepted gen
erally as the basic term to express the missionary idea, the 
chief concern is no longer at the point of the shift in termi
nology but at the point of the meaning of the theological idea.

ipie crux of the problem is the biblical meaning of mission. 
It seems that the most meaningful hermeneutic to employ in 
arriving at a biblical concept of mission is the simple method 
that is basic to the most common approach in understanding 
any biblical idea: a full cognizance of the meaning of the 
language we are using, a careful examination of the biblical 
content conveyed by that language, and a translation of this 
into language and thought patterns meaningful today.

Mission comes from the Latin m/riere, which means “to 
send." Its noun form is missio (accusative, missionem). An 
English word of Latin derivation, it corresponds to sendinst 
an English word of Anglo-Saxon origin. When investigation 
reveals that the Latin mfrio, the Hebrew shedacht tbe Greek 
aposttiio (synonym, pempo), and the English sond translate
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'Any concept of mission which sepa
rates any Christian or any Christian 
cause from the divine sending is less 
than a biblical concept/

tho samo passages, wo scorn on safo ground to look for tho 
missionary idea in this biblical matoriaU

A close look at tho sending passages reveals that'they are 
in tho mainstream of tho biblical message. Tho definitive act 
of salvation in tho Old Testament is accomplished by Qod 
through tho sending of Moses (Exodus 3). The definitive act 
of salvation in tho Now Testament is accomplished by the 
sending of Jesus (Romans 8 :3). Revelation 15:3 summarises 
Qod*s redemptive work in history by celebrating tho work of 
Qod through Moses and Jesus.

Mission as tho sent|ing is tho divine modus oporandi. It 
refers to tho accomplishment of redemption as well as tho 
sharing of its benefits.

|esus is tho groat apostle—sent one (Hebrews 3 :1). This 
was a basic frame of reference in his teaching (John 3:17, 
5:24, etc.). Significant in our understanding of mission is tho 
fact that Jesus, in praying to his Father, links his sending with 
tho sending of his own: '*As thou hast sent mo into tho world, 
oven so have I sent them into tho world'* (John 17:18). Thus 
tho sending is inherent in tho Christian life itself.

Even before Jesus commissioned his followers—"as my 
Father hath sent mo, oven so send I you" (John 20:21)—ho 
made it clear that to bo sent is a part of what it moans to bo 
saved, to bo tho recipient of redeeming love, and by virtue of 
that fact to bo the channel through which Qod sends that love 
to tho world. In tho theological sense, therefore, every C|\ris* 
tian is a sent one, a missioner, a missionary.

This brings us to the point where administration and the
ology are often confused. Sometimes one hears a statement 
similar to this: "Every Christian is a witness, but not every 
Christian is a missionary." It seems obvious here that "wit
nesŝ * is being used in a theological sense and "missionary" in 
an administrational sense. However, it is implied that mis
sionary is being used in a theological sense. This illustrates the 
need for a clear biblical understanding of mission.

One of the reasons for such statements is the fear that |n  the 
concept "every Christian a missionary" the uniqueness of a 
special mission call is threatened. This is an understandable, 
but a mistaken, notion. In the first place, if our mission out

reach is biblically based, we need not fear a dear under
standing of the deeper meaning of mission which the concept 
of the sending conveys.

Wo need desperately to see that every Christian, every 
church, and every denominational unit, from the assodation 
to tho Southern Baptist Convention as well as our specifically 
designated mission agencies, are--or should be—vitally related 
to Cod's mission in tho world. To give witness to what Qod* 
has done in Christ and the total implication of what that 
moans in our world is our mission. Any concept of mission 
which separates any Christian or any Christian cause from 
tho divine sending is less than a biblical concept.

Our rightful concern for tho effectiveness of our mission 
agendes can be satisfied through an understanding of mission 
as tho biblical concept of the sending. Let Us illustrate from 
Paul. As a Christian, he was called to mission because this 
inheres in what it moans to be a Christian (John 17:18). In  
addition, ho was called to a special mission (within misdon) 
as one sent especially to the Qentiles. Moreover, within this 
context, ho was called to a spedal mission within certain 
limitations of time and space. Ho and Barhabas (both called 
"sent ones," apostohi in Acts 14) were sent out by Qod^ 
Spirit and Qod's church from Antioch of Syria (Acts 13). Send
ing within sending is a recurring concept in the Bible.

Paul's call to mission as a Christian is "what all Christians 
share in common. His special call as an apostle to the Qentiles, 
which he describes in terms of ministry, corresponds to our 
concept of the Qod-called ministry. His call to the special 
ministry which carried him on his significant missionary jour* 
neys corresponds to the speddized mission vocation at home 
and abroad which is the prime concern of our two mission 
boards.

The idea of mission which deriyes from the biblicd concept) 
of the sending is an exceedingly rich theological concept with a 
powerful potential for commitment to Qod's cause |n  his 
world. It places every Christian In tlM center of Qod's mlsslbn 
of redeeming love, a n ^ i t  places every specific mission task 
within this same sublltpe Inisdbn context, which gives it the 
most meaningful orientation conceivable. ^
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T h e  Muslim religion is not just a 
reliijion—it is a way of life.*

mis

IN RBRBADINO tho^story of Jonah 
recently) I was struck with the thought 

that if Jonah had been a modern South
ern Baptist missionary home on furlough 
we probably never would have heard the 
whole story of his mission to Nineveh.

l*m certain he would not have told 
about his bad attitude when he found he 
had been appointed to go to Nineveh. He 
would never have mentioned that he ac
tually started forTanhish insi^d.

The part about the big fim would be 
edited out^next. He would reason that it 
would do no good to tell such a thing be
cause the people would never believe it 
actually happened anyway and would 
probably label him as some strange re
ligious fanatic.

As he looked over his notes he would 
cross out the part about sitting under the 
gourd in despondency. It is not good, he 
would conclude, to let people know that 
missionaries ever succumb to depression 
or question the wisdom of Qod.

1 am quite sure that if Jonah were a 
modem missionary he would find himself 
telling the churcltes at home only the 
marvelous way the people of Nineveh re
sponded to his message and repented.

How wonderful that the, Bible always 
gives us the ^hole story, and we are able
.  T M  sm hor, M rt. D «\ld C., D orr, and her hut* 
btiM , a  in ^ e la i i .  tppelM ed m iiireniriM  to 
Q a ia  m  m .  T h ty  wtio^ tra im m e a  to
Ytm tA M d are h atwniltti  thalr u n t  tarm  inwa.

to gain strength and insight in facing 
things as they really are instead of al
ways telling only of the bright spots.

1 am often tempted to recount some of 
the answers to prayer and the more thrill
ing things 1 have seen happen in Qaza, 
such as:

The experiences of giving out gospels*.
The story of the Bedouin who was con

verted and then went into the Sinai with 
some gospels to tell the Bedouins there of 
Christ;

The nurses who have accepted Christ 
and now are witnesses in hospitals in 
Lebanon, Kuwait, and Yemen;

The account of Suheil, a dentist, who 
accepted Christ as Saviour in Qaza, emi
grated to Canada, and then went to Li
beria, to broadcast sermons in Arabic to 
the Arab world.

These have been wonderful answers to 
prayer, and there is much to thank Qod 
for. However, if one is to pray intelli
gently for the Muslim world there is more 
that he must know and understand. One 
needs to know. . .

Why, after 2,000 years, Muslims living 
in and around the land where Jesus was 
bom still do not know him. **

Why the Arab countries are among |he 
most difficult mission fields in tjie world.

And why some people feel it is impos
sible to w|n Muslims to Christ.

When 1 left the United States in 19S9

1#

to go to Qaza, 1 had studied all the books 
I could find on the Muslim religion, had 
read a large part of the Quran (Koran), 
and was convinced that it should not bo 
difficult to win these people to Christ.

My first shook came when 1 found that 
there were no baptized believers from a 
Muslim background in Qaza, although 
the British missionaries had worked there 
since before World War 1.

As I inquired, someone remarked, 
*They did baptize a man once, but he was 
killed. It started such a riot that the Brit
ish government hod to send out troops 
and tanks to stop it.'*

Why, 1 wondered, would people be
come so upset about one man's ac
ceptance of Christ as Saviour and then 
being baptized?

One day a few weeks later at the small 
airport in Qaza someone touched my arm 
and said, "That's the brother of the m an, 
who was killed because he dared to be 
baptized." What a deep Impression that 
made on mel

As 1 lived among the people of Qaza 
1 began to understand.

1 Teamed that the Muslim religion is a 
state religtonCiipd that it is virtualiv im
possible for â  person to change his re
ligion. This becomes more understand
able when one realizes that the Muslim 
religion is not Just a religion—it is a way 
of life. It is not Just what one might read 
in the Quran—it is the whole pattern of 
living built up over centuries.

Even the form of government and the 
laws of many Arab countries come from 
the Muslim, religion. One who breaks 
away from this religion is severing his 
relationship to his family, his culture, ond 
his community. In fact, he is considered 
a traitor to all three.

One Arab leader has pointed to the re
ligious freedom in his country. However, 
this is freedom to be a Muslim if you 
were bom a Muslim, or to be a Chrlstlan 
if you were bom a Christian. There is no 
concept of a freedom that would allow a 
Muslim to become a Christian. In their 
estimation this is not freedom, it is chaos.

In the United States we like to see our 
children become independent, even if [i 
may mean that they would not always 
agree with us. In A ri^ a n d s  this Is most 
undesirable. Individualism is constantly 
discouraged. The family or the group 
must decide iswes, and the Individual 
must conform to the group. .

For this reason It next to Impossible 
for a person, living with his relatives amid 
the intense Afkb feeling, to declare that^
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ho li roady to brook with tradition, 
family, and oulturo to follow Chrlit. Ho 
knows this will bring dishonor and dls- 
graco to his family. Bvoryono In tho group 
moves to keep him from such a decision. 
If ho persists in his choice to follow 
Christ, ho will very llkoly pay with his 
life.

Wo Americans are also Inclined to 
overlook tho fact that, to the Arab Mus
lim, his culture is so much a part of his 
religion he feels Western oulturo must be 
part of tho Christian religion. Often ho Is 
drawn to Christ, but ho dislikes Western 
oulturo.

First of oil, ho disapproves of tho role 
women nlay In our oulturo.

Americans may feel that women are 
mistreated In tho Middle East, but Arabs, 
in turn, think that much of tho freedom 
and behavior of American women Is dis
graceful. Dodouln women ore not oven 
supposed to laugh whore men con hoar 
them; It is considered that by such action 
tho women are calling attention to them
selves. Thus Arabs, when they see Ameri
can women arriving alone on tours, talk
ing loudly, and weoring short, sleeveless 
dresses and heavy makeup, aro glad their 
wives are not like these women.

To on Arab Muslim It would be un
thinkable to permit his da^h ter, whom 
he loves, to marry Just onyono she hap
pened to meet at school, simply because 
she fell In love. The young man’s family 
might not bo proper, or he might not 
really be the right kind of person. Tho 
Arab feels that the American way Isn’t 
trustworthy In picking someone who will 
become part of the family for life. They 
feel. In foct, that they show for more 
concern for their daughter’s welfare than 
do Americans.

An Arob Muslim would consider it 
unseemly that women play leading roles 
In our churches. They believe such busi
ness belongs only to men, and they could 
imagine only choos resulting should wom
en play a prominent part In religious af
fairs.

There aro other ospects of our culture 
that Arab Muslims would never under
stand or choose for themselves. For in
stance, they would consider It a great dis
grace that so many of our senior citizens 
spend their last days in homes for the 
aged Instead of with their families. For 
them old ogo Is the golden period of a 
person’s life.

The Muslim could almost bo character
ized by the word "respect.-’ He has re
spect for his parents, for his teachers, and

JULY I t t t

Mrs, Dorr during her recent furlough In Rlchmondt Vo,

especially for his religion. Most of all he 
respects tho Quran, which to him is tho 
word of Qod. Ho would never understand 
our own casual attitude toward the Bible 
and the way we so often pick and choose 
the things wo want to believe and discard 
the things we choose not to believe.

To tho Muslim, prayer is most sacred 
and holy. He will not enter into Qod’s 
presence unless he is clean and properly 
dressed. Should ho ever discover a book 
like Are You Running with Me, JesusF^ 
os fresh ond unique os wo may think it is 
—this would provide tho final bit of evi
dence thot Western culture is 'to bo 
avoided. ^

The Muslim believes his culture Is su
perior. When he says, "Our religion is 
superior," ho is very often >saying, "The 
culture that goes with our religion is su
perior, and we feel our way of life pro
duces better results than your way."

Even when all these barriers are sur
mounted, and someone does accept Christ 
os Saviour, unanticipated difficulty sud
denly is discovered—the stresses encoun
tered by the person who breaks out of the 
security of this close-knit family group 
and faces the hostility of family and cul
ture. He will constantly be confronted by 
people saying to him, "It would have 
bpen better if you had never been bom 
than lo  bring such dishonor to your 
fomlly." ,

If he is not killed by his father 
—usually considered proper punishment 
for one who has disgraced the family—  
he at least suffers intensely*

In Qaza and some of the other Middle 
Eastern lands, not only is it a matter of 
Muslims turning against the convert, but 
Christians also may resist a  former Mus
lim’s coming into the church. They'si^ a 
Muslim can never really be converted and< 
that eventually he will turn back becauM 
of the overwhelming pressure frorh his 
family and the Muslim community* ^ i t h  
stem pressure from the Muslims and the 
lack of acceptance by the Christian com- 
ihunlty, some converts have broken men
tally, and others have turned back*

At a time like this, the average mis
sionary Is inclthed to sit under the gourd, 
like Jonah and pour out his heart to the 
Lord, telling Him that the task Hedias as
signed is impossible. ^

It is then we realize that we haVe too 
often tried to do all the work and all the 
praying ourselves. We need the prayer 
support of people at home whb are Jus  ̂
as concerned that the, Muslim world 
might know Christ*, ^ ^

We must pray that, as Muslims hear 
the Good News, the Holy Spirit will re
veal the truth to them that they may 
lleve. If the Muslim-world is ever to bf_ 
won, it will hot l)e by might, nor hy^ 
power, but by the Spirit of Qod,
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Th« fraimtxvt
This small plsoo of red brown d a y  
I hold hotwoon two flngors to ohsorvo.
I  am  no arohasolosist) and yot it*a plain to  mo 
This pioGo onoQ shaped the  nook of some 
FaMa*a w ater Jar»
And hack) way baek since tim e began,
I t  has been hero within some gully 
Motionless and m\ite,
Shapeless, w ithout form,
A lum p of elay«

I  muse hero with tl\ts piece of broken ja r  
Upon its im m ortality.
F irs t as the d ay .
Then as the jar.
And now within my hands 
A memory *
Of w ater an d  of wells and 
T hirsty  people long forgotten.
The future still unknown 
B ut its existenoo sure.
As red d ay , sand, and sunlit water*

Here through these ruins 
Comes one now,
Proud and omot with 
W ater ja r  atop her head,
I t  is related to  the chip I hold 
There In its wholeness,
Pull of water.
Balanced on lier head.
She in her broidered dress 
And c/iole-rimmod eyes.
W ith m antel covering her face.
Is  sure mlatcd to  the 
Carrier of my broken jar,

W ho daros to sivy 
This piece of day .
H er earofully balanced jar,
Hold more the essonoo of eternity  
T han either she or I?

In a Hurry
’’Americans, cooky, sure you’re right.
Always in too big a  hurry to sit 

w ith us long enough 
To become friends,
We tried to  know you
B u t you were always trying to  give us something: 
A Bible 
Or money 
Or even food.
Anything you would p a rt with for our sakes 
B u t you t time.**

Oaia
You were hero before I  came, o *
Centuries before.
W ith  people passing endlessly,
Children dinging to  their mothers,
Young meh^wanting to  bo seen,
’rirod  men digging and pounding 

and piling and pulling.
Young women hoping for love.
Old women knitting and remembering, 
Teachers ropwxting and tolling and testing, 
M erohanta staring ^»aoantly 

a t  the passing part\do.

Though I cannot imagine it  
You will bo hero when I am  gone.

Oaions and Prayer
I t  was our gardener I first saw 
Spread ou t his m at and kneel to  pray,
Down there dose to  his onion bed,
H e’d worked right there since early dawn 
And now had come the tim e to  pray , , ,
And so ho knelt there holding ou t his hands 
To God in humble supplication.
How right it seemed to  pray with soft.
Brown earth  and small, green shoots 
And well-worn trowel dose by.
The words ho murmured wore as old as his Quran;
Each gesture, every word m ust bo exact.
So m any times m ust bow and touch his head to earth  .
So m any times m ust stand , , , then kneel
Until a t  last ho finished , , , p u t his
M at a\\*ay and reached again to
^yood the onion bod.

From a Hospital Bed at Hight
The nights are like 
Unwinding spools of thread.
Monotonous,
Dogs barking somewhoro add tho 
Final, lonesome touch,
I move restlessly 
And fool a helplessness 
I dare no t speak.

This strangely feeble body 
T h a t will npt move to my command 
Drags mo down,
Beal things become unreal.
Faces bond toward mo like pictures in a  frame; 
I am  tho only realness.
And I , , , Ah, I  am placed 
W ithin this cage of flesh 
To boat m y \vings ou t on tho bars,
I  am  alone , , ,
Upon an asteroid in space
So small it  can bo measured as a  bod.
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TARATA« nested in Iho mountains of 
far southern Peru, is a  town tyi^cal 

much of the '"sierra^' or mountain region 
of the country.

The 8,(KXKfoot attitude and the remote 
location have allowed the town to pre^ 
serve maity ancient customs. The 16,500 
residents are almost entirely of Indian 
descent. Many of the region's inhabitants 
still speak only Aymard, an Indian dialect 
as old as Peru itself.

Houses are fashioned of adobe brick 
and wear corrugated metal roofs. Tern* 
peratures become warm by late morning, 
but by late afternoon and at night it is 
cold. To keep warm, the women wear felt 
hats, sweaters, and several skirts. Men 
don ponchos and dark trousers.

Rainfall in the mountains of Peru is 
usually ample, unlike the drier coastal 
region. The mountain moisture makes 
possible the farming of the ancient ter* 
raced slopes of the Andean mountains. 
Green terraces stand in contrast to the 
barren, gray mountains above the water* 
line and the higher, snow*covered Maks.

Llamas, beasts of burden in th e ^ ru *  
vian sierra, can often be seen on the trails 
and on the one road th ro u ^  Tarata.

Peru has large cities along the coast, 
sud\ as the capital, Lima, with about 
three million populatlim. But more than 
half of the Peruvians still live in towns 
like Tarata In the mountains o r in the 
]ungle on the lower dopes.

Thrata is typical these towns not 
only as far as customs are concerned, but 
also because of the mutual need for the

preaching of the gospd among the peo* 
pie. To these smaller population centen a  
major emidrasis must be made soon if 
Peru is to be reclaimed for the gospd.

The dominant lelldou in Tarata is, of 
course, Catholicism. The town even has a  
priest to attend the paridi, although most 
villages do not have a  p riekon  duty. Con* 
sequently there is a blend oi Catholicism 
with old traditimts, resulting in confusimt 
for the people.

During an open*alr evangelical service 
in Tarata on Easter Sunday, 1968, a  pro* 
cession unexpectedly appear^  and wound 
its way toward the plaxa where the service 
was in progress. Dancers, accompanied 
by the music of drums and of flutes, 
hand*made from pieces of bantboo and 
hollowed wood, moved past the i^axa and 
to a private home. There the celebration 
continued with the drinking of thkh9» the 
home*made 'Nvhite lightning" of Peru.

Someone was a s k ^  the reason for the 
fiesta.

'T don't know," came the reply. "We 
have always done it on this day."

Irish Baptists have stationed mission* 
aries in southern Peru for more than 35 
years, and a small congregation In Tarata 
is affiliated with that group. Membersldp 
is small. The leader is a public scribe, a  
mart nearly blind but a  widely known and 
welMiked community leader.

The more than 30 churches and 
ctmgregatlona connected ^ t h / t h e  Irish 
Baptist Mission voted to pardclpate in 
the Crusade of the Americas and were 
included In plans along'wlth the churdiee

r^ated to Southern B s^ isl work in Peru.
These churches hold services in  ^̂ |ma* 

irh and the two dondnant Indian d ia lk ^  
Quechua and Aymard. Q btiM sg 
als in these dialects has bsM  dif&uH, bu t 
one the most inspirint sounds i e ; ^  
singing of hymm In Aymard. In  this dia^ 
lect, the w ( ^  "Christ is the only lK>pe" 
come out "Criren Mpn kiHW 
in a  combination a n d 'd ia l^

Plai» for advance InRk tlM ̂ central M d 
northern mountain rniiona of Peril have 
been formvdat^ by SouthernBaidiat 
sionaries. The first ma]M town to 
entered is Cajamarca, the ^  where pi* 
aarro took the Inca Atahualpa prieoner 
and where subjects of the Inca lu lw  filled 
a  room with g ^d  and silver omamenh fM 
the demanding Spanish. /  ,

Another city on the priority HH for ad* 
vance is Cuaco, the ancient |nca  c a ^ a h  
in Peiub central highlands.

The higher altitude and the less modm^ 
living conditions make ndsaibn.work In' 
the mountr^ns demandihg, .but It is ideo: 
challen^ng. The rhassee of p e o ^  v M  
still live in many wa:^ ae did thMr 'Iote* 
fathers h e ^  the gospid taken to them per* 
sonally. j ,

Peru has been oppceeied and in skveiy 
(or much of iu  hklory, f k ^  under the 
Incas, Tater under the Spanhh Cont uieta* 
dores, and even now under the power of 
sin that reigni In unredeemed hearli. 
There ie m  urgent need for die geipe| 
and for p e b ^  ^ h o  wiU pteaeh k  in  the 
mountiintop of the Ameiioae—the 
mountidniofPeru,

'i I
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Authw Owfy  ̂^Wncj^f <n Ricks Imd'lHte In Lihtrkt^ mvUcs two senior hi$h schooistndcntsx

Liberian Diarn
BA/ nr irtTr^c'Mi? rv rk iw  ^ 1 ^

White on furtoush, the author reportat 
/intiinti that many Baptists **simpiy do not 
have a clear picture of the \>arioHi «c- 
tivities of missionaries** In order to pro
vide some insisht **into what fioes on in 
the life of a missionarŷ ** he is sharins 
excerpts from his diarys These entries, 
recorded several months aso, show some- 
thins of the daily variety in the author*s 
responsibilities as prhtcipal of Ricks In
stitute, Baptist school h\ Liberiâ

Mo n d a y * Hio I7llu a  ninth«gr»do 
student camo to complain about her 

French grade. ''Mr. Oody«" she managed 
between sobs« "my French grade was 93« 
but when (sniffy sniff) I averaged It I 
found It Is 95* and ho vs^nt change It.

RegklratloR dayt We registered :tS8 
students for second semester. Our yard 
boy brovight back a white chicken when 
he returned from vacation. Ho gave It to 
my wife* saying* "This Is your 2l6th" (July 
26 Is Liberian Independence Day). Wo 
are told that a white chicken represents 
purity and Is thought to be the best gift 
a villager can offer.

Tuesday* the htht Began another so* 
mester as principal and mathematics 
teacher for grades 10* U* 12. At assem« 
bly 1 read the "Rules and Regulations 
Governing Students at Ricks." Registered 
latecomers and was In the office until 
St30. John Falconer came to inform me 
that I  was to discuss a topic with him at 
the Sunday School Convention workshop

14
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at the Baptist camp nc.\t Saturday.
In the afternoon I talked with a tenths 

grade student who had visited a "prophet" 
because of certain "spells." The man told 
him he had been 'Nvltched." 1 Just Us* 
tened and asked the boy to come and 
talk again. (He did return several times 
and seemingly overcame the difficulty).

Friday* the lU ht Regular school day. 
In the afternoon I went to Monrovia to 
watch a volleyball game between Ricks 
and Suchn Baptist Academy. Ricks won. 
In the evening I completed work on the 
talk for the Sunday School workshop.

On my way homo a member of my 
staff stopped mo to tell of a dream. "In 
my vision* I saw Jesus* and he took mo 
by my hand*" she related. "Mr. Oodoo*" 
as she sometimes calls me* 'Svhat Is the 
meaning of all this?"

1 knew I could not begin to Interpret 
dreams but said simply* "You are a good 
Christian mother who lives dose to Jesus 
In your ever>^ay walk* and It is possible 
he has become so real to you that >*00 
did see him with your spiritual eyes." 
When our conversation ended she went 
away shouting* "1 saw Jesus tonight."

Sunday* the ISHit Sunday School at 
8i30 A.M. As usual I taught the Sunday 
school dass for students In grades 11 and 
12. Under the topic "The Greatness of 
Christ*" I asked the students to list quail* 
ties they would want In the God they 
worship. One boy* a refugee from the 
Sudan* replied* "1 want a  G ^  who would

not have to come through Jesus Christ." 
This was a challenge to present faith In 
God through Christ.

In the afternoon 1 went to Monrovia 
for Baptist Student Union meeting. One 
of the summer missionaries spoke. I was 
back on campus for evening service at 
6i00 P.M.* Life Service Band at 7:00.

Thursday* the I7lhr Conferences with 
students most of the afternoon. A Li* 
berian government official's grandson* 
who had been giving the dormitory direc* 
tor a "hard time*" was asked to see me. 
We set up a regular schedule for him to 
talk things out with me. Other students 
came by with various problems. After a 
tiring day In the office* as 1 was going 
homo a tenth grader came nmning across 
campus with his math book. "Mr. Oody*" 
ho t^gan* "how do 1 solve this: (2x +  
3 y )» r

Three summer missionaries and two 
missionary journeymen were dinner 
guests. After dinner* William R. Tol* 
bert* Jr.* president of the Liberian Bap* 
tist Convention (and Baptist World 
Alliance president)* Dr. Richardson* 
chairman of the b ^ r d  of trustees* and 
another member of the board came to dis* 
cuss proposed plans for future campus 
bu ild ing  Missionary Bill (B. W.) Mueller* 
Baptist Mission treasurer* also came.

Wednesday* the 23rd: I gave my llth* 
grade geometry class a quia on quadri* 
laterals. One student* who obviously had 
not studied much* replied to the query

•
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At I tk h  InstitHte  ̂ Ph^ips (t^p 
photo) ostitn stH^nt (n Ubmy^ inhI 
(htlow) Vir^tnh A^km koAs fxtrcis«i« 
Both were then misshtmp jowneymew.

for tho n&mes of tho sldet; "The non* 
parallel eldee are called the H ra ]^ ' and 
the parallel sides are called the xolds.'*'

I attended an evening program spon* 
sored by the eighth grade class to raise 
money for their candidate In the oueen 
contest. Later I went with the family to 
greet the new missionary journeymen 
who had just arrived.

Tliursday) ^ e  S lsh Although I was not 
•f^llrkg up to par because of a flareup of 

larla. I went to school. Listened to 
many complaints from students. Many 

^wanted off*campus passes. One boy said 
ils brothe^lndaw had dled» and he 
wanted to go home. ''I am the only big 
>y who lives with nw sister, and she 

needs me,*' he explained. Permission was 
granted.

Regular staff praw r meeting was held 
at the Hovdes In early evening. "Listening 
to Qod In Our Prayers" was the topic. 
(Staff prayer meeting each Thursday is 
looked forward to as a time to share our 
concerns with one another, nationals as 
well as mlulonarles.)

PkMayi the lab  Very busy day. Taught 
as usual. Lost our car key. Turned the 
house ujMlde down trvlng to find it in 
vdn. (Alter giving up nope of ever find*. 
ing the key, we had a new ignition switch

ut on the car. Later the key was found
im

My wife and 1 vlrited the (loseph C )
the waistband of a  pair of trousers.)

Poui and the Mu^Ih s . ̂ ^Idle going to  the 
M usters 1 was f t i ^ t m d - ^ h o u ^ t  a  
snake (there are a  few around) had 
wrs^pped around my leg as we went 
through the grass. l%und it vn^s a  flog 
that had ju m i^  \m my trouser leg.

Snnday> m  3cdt^Regular Sunday aer* 
vices. Sunday School t o |^  was "Iroth* 
«rs in Q\rist," based cm PhUemon. 
s tu d ^ ts  had many questions cm race re* 
latlof^ "Mr. Oody, 1 understand that tlm 
United States is a  Christian natiem," com* 
mented one boy. "U  so, wliy all the 
{uoblems with the NegroesT* A lthou^  
1 had some answers, 1 am ivot sure they 
co m p le te  satisfied the boys.

Thursday, the Tlht This ev^ lng  1 took 
a group of students to R o b e r ts f^  Air* 
port to see Adi Anlteye off. A  graduate 
of Ricks, he is leaving to study at Call* 
fOmla B ^ tls t College. At chapd services 
today Adi declared, "1 can assure you 
that 1 will hold up the name of Ricks 
Institute, and 1 shall pray for you as you 
pray for me."

S ^ d ^ ,  Hie lab  Attended fUn«ral fc»r 
Dr. H o i^n , a  veteran Negro mls^cmary 
to Liberia for a Icmg period. The funeral 
was at St. Simon Baptist Church in Mem* 
rovla, where he was pastor. Dr. T O lb^  
preached. Among the many friends p r ^  
ent were Dr. and Mrs. TUbman, as well 
as many other government officials. The 
service lasted three hours.

This seems to have been "one of those 
days." The bus carrying the students to 
the funeral had a br^kdow n cm the 
road. When I arrived back cm campus, 
two of our students had "sp^ls" and 
were taken to the dlnlc. One ^  the mis* 
slonaries fell down the steps and grained 
her ankle.

Thursday, Bie UBit Our communlca* 
tlon seems to break down at times. Our 
yard boy was asked to go to another 
missionary's house to get some lime so 
we could whitewash the t r e ^  When he 
returned, 1 looked in the box he carried 
and saw no lime, but limes, fruit 
which grows p ro fu s ^  in Liberia. I  had 
to apologies for not making myself dear.

S a tu r ^ ,  Bie 2ndt This evening we at* 
tended the engagement ceremonlm for a  
Liberian cou{de. The y'oung woman is the 
daughter of one of the staff members.

In Liberia the engagement ceremonies 
seem almc^t as daborate as the wedding. 
When a  Liberian boy wants to start dat* 
Ing a girl he must write the parents and 
get their cemsent. If  he comes to love her 
to the extent that he wants to become 
engaged, he must write the parents f<»r 
consent. A t the engagement, after a  brief 
ceremony with a  preacher in charge, the 
boy places the ring on the ^rl*e flng«r. 
When he deflnltdy wants to marry h«r, 
he must write another letter to the par* 
ents before final plans are made feur the 
wedding. '

S a b H ^ i  Bie 4Bit As 1 prepared the 
Sunday Sdiool lesson, "Sldetraddiig
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C hikt," 1 asked m ysd^ 'W hat am  1 
d dng  to  tsad t our studsnis that O u k t  k  
the am w w to a l t h d r  probkm sl"

Bdday, the I M t T m  ssidor dsM>we(e 
our dinner guests. We sieved, a t  th d r  re* 
quest, an American dlnnert roast dud^  
dees^ag, cu tdkd  yams, grem  b s ^  ftu k

................... w im ped «eam ,
hot loBs and biHter, and iced lea. (How 
much more AmMicut canone g itl)

In  conversation, one senior asked, 
"How do you as a  missionary fe d  about 
giving a  good job with m udi higher 
salary than you get as a  missionary^" 

I  answered d m ^ ,  "We serve as mis* 
slonaries u n d ^  the dWine c d l o f Qod. 
Salary becomes secondary when we know 
we are doingQ odbw ^."

Tueedey, die I t s b  R egder school dey. 
My with hdped our second*grade teadier, 
a missionary journeyman, take her ,stu* 
dents cm a  field trip to a  nearby cMcken 
farm. "These chickens are AmMicans," 
observed <me Uttk girl.

"Why do you say that?" someeme 
adted. ,

" ^ \ ] ^  they are white," dte explained. 
Fridey, the Sth to Frldey, the IStht

Q odng activities of the sdvod year. 
Events induded junior and senier ban* 
quet, Edd day events, baccalaureato se^  
vice, Christmas drama, dass night, Christ* 
mas musicals, graduati<m exerdsea fer 
16 seniors, annual prcmiotl(m day ac* 
tiv iti^

Sunday, Chrktmee Ever Sunday se^  
vice tor misdohariea and other staff mem* 
hers and students remaining cm campua 
during vacation. The dim ax to  the year's 
activities came this evening when mis* 
siemaries and studmts went to  n nearby, 
p redom inan t Muslim village tcMr n 
Christmas pageant presented by the vll* 
lags students in their K j^U  dialect. Mk* 
slonary^astc»r Howard Hovde had writ* 
ten the play. Afterwards we sang Christ* 
mas carols for the villagers.

"Thank you for coming," remarked the 
chief. "Most of our old people have gone 
now, but you are working with our young 
ones. We do not know the meaning o f  
Christmas as you do, but your coming to  
drow us the meaning of Chtistmas to* 
night has helped us to  know more about 
your Christ. We thank you." '

How gratifying to see stmm c^ the 
Ricks students f t< ^  the\iUage taking part 
in the Christmas programl They are re* 
cent converts from the M udim rdlglon 
and are sharing Chrlst'with othwr villagers.

Cbrk k n e Deyt AB the m i s d o n i^  
met at the home M the lohn C. Mlttiee for 
Christmas dlnnsr-4urkey and aU the 
trimmings. Taking part were nearly 70 
peopk-HmisiionaTks, other Ricks staff 
members, some 20 students on campui 
during vacation, several U.S. A ir Force 
p e r s o n  atatkmed in  M onrovk, and 
other friends. was n day o f jsBew* 
sMp, and we fd t  n re d  ChriitinM spirit 
as we shared togstbir; ' /
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Former Missionaries in Other Pursuits
X N  DSINQ iho term 'form er mhtlon&riee'' \ve refer to 
people who heve much to offer in reistng the level of mis* 
sloneiv concern end dedlcetlon emons Southern Beptists.

A fo rm ^ miuionery is one who hes gone to enother coum 
try u n d ^  eppolntment by the FOrei&n Mission Boerd end 
who hes either completed or otherwise termlneted the essl^m 
mentx This deflnltlcm Is likely to set reectlon from Indlvlduels 
who come under Its clesslflcetlon^ pertlculerly from emeritus 
mlsslonerles. Some of them repeatedly affirm that they are 
still missionaries, that only their careers haN'c been Inter* 
rupted by an age limitation for service overseas. At times 
there Is i^thos in th e^  expressions. One can sense the deep 
longing to be more fully Involved with the current scene.

Those who have not reached retirement age may also re* 
monstrate In a similar way. Their careers as missionaries 
hax'e been terminated for a wide variety of reasons, and they 
have reestablished themselves In a statewide setting, usually 
with great disappointment, ,

In most cases the former missionary Is no less committed 
to missions than when he was fully engaged In an overseas 
assignment and ministry*. Occasionally an Interested Southern 
Baptist writes to the Foreign Mission Board asking why the 
number of former missionaries Is growing. The question seems 
to arise when a person has recently met se\*eral persons who 
have resigned from Foreign Mission Board appointment. It 
then seems to him that there Is a large Increase In the number 
of such persons.

The truth Is that the percentage of resignations has remained 
almost constant for many >*ears. By the statistics that show 
aN*erages w'e can provide fairly accurate predictions ns to 
how many persons will resign from missionary appointment. 
The level fluctuates but slightly above and below the 3 per
cent level.

When there were only 700 foreign missionaries repre
senting Southern Baptists the 3 percent average for resigna
tions resulted In a number considerably smaller than the total 
of 3 percent of today's more than 2,400 foreign missionaries. 
As the total nbmber of foreign missionaries grows larger, the 
number of resignations also Increases, although the percentage 
remains constant,

Ps>*chologlcal haxards sometimes trouble the missionary per
son who has resigned. The problem often exists not so much 
In his thinking as In what others might be thinking. Sometimes 
he Is asked, "Why would Qod lead you to be a missionary and 
then allow your career to be cut short?" And there are a few 
questions that reflect possible doubts about his understanding 
of the missionary calling or about his original motivation In 
seeking Board appointment. Some of these questions he has 
asked himself, often In the agony of disappointment over con
ditions that required resignation.

Wo can be sure, In most cases, that the missionary who 
has resigned did so only after much reckoning with the harsh 
realities of circumstance. There are many unanswered. If not 
unanswerable, questions In the minds of most missionaries 
who have resigned. Their sense of calling and motivation for 
witness and service has not abated but has been redirected 
for a continued life of service In Christ^ kingdom,

lait anUH by ih« t4Uet etlilndty In lto)'4il I«rWcf. Aptn, 1969,
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M(»t of the reasons behind the resignations of foreign 
missionaries are connected with problems of health, A few 
of them indicate difficultly in adjustment to physical circum
stances or to the human relationships required on a mission 
field. This should come as no surprise to anyone, A person is 
not removed from his classification as a human being, either 
physically or psychologically, when he becomes a missionary 
of the gospel of Jesus Christ, His position or his standing Is too 
often Idealised beyond reason In the minds of some people.

But sometimes the circumstances that force termination of 
a missionary career are unrelated to matters of personal ad
justment on or off the field. Missionary families have had to 
come homo because one member of the family has been 
stricken and cannot survive under the living conditions on 
a mission field. And whenever a missionary wife or husband 
develops an acute or chronic health condition, two mission
aries are lost to the cause, not just the one who Is ill.

Former missionaries now fill many places of strategic re
sponsibility In Southern Baptist life. Some are paston; others 
hold responsible denominational positions; othen are estab
lished in various vocational pursuits. Almost to the man they 
are striving to fulfil the Lord's will for their lives. The fact 
that they have been foreign missionaries enhances their po
tential for usefulness in this country, rather than detracting. 
Their presence among us affords everyone a potential bless
ing.

It is true that they may not have as much time as mis
sionaries on furlough to assist In projects of intensified mis
sions education, but they can bo counted on for much valuable 
help. Perhaps they have been overlooked on many occasions 
or underestimated for what they have to offer the cause that 
has been most dear to their hearts. Former missionaries are 
assets, not liabilities. We share their regrets and longings for 
the opportunities to which they wore once committed, but 
we also thank Qod for the time he was able to use them In 
foreign lands and for what they mean now under his leader
ship.

Not for Sale
UNUSUAL INTEREST has been shown regarding the 

stamp collection display we used as a cover for the June, 1968, 
issue of T ub Com m ission , Wo still receive many requests for 
this cover reprint from ponons who think it can bo purchased 
or that it Is distributed In the same manner that the Foreign 
Mission Board sends out Its free maps and pamphlets.

On the back cover of this Issue we Indicate the only way 
that the "stamp cover" reproduction is available, A current 
subscriber can acquire this award by extending his subscription 
or by purchasing a gift subscription for another person.

Our primary purpose for this offer Is to cultivate now 
readorsidp for T ub Com m ission , A copy of the stamp cover 
Is sent Immediately to every person who sends In a one-year 
prepaid subscription ^rder. For two- and three-year subscrip
tions we award a matching number of stamp cover prints. We 
hope all who read this explanation will help us advise every
one that this Is the only way to get the stamp cover,

, TH I COMMIBBION
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Looking to 
the Future

j -  i

By Baker J. Oauthen
t -1

i
II

SINCE 1845 men and women called 
of Qod have offered themielvei to 

the Foreign Mission Board of the South
ern Baptist Convention for service over
seas. Qod has abundantly blessed and 
used them. Their number has increased 
until now nearly 2,500 serve In 70 coun
tries.

As a consequence of their labor, 
churches, theological seminaries, hos
pitals, schools, publishing houses, good 
will centers, and a great array of other 
ministries are now found throughout the 
world. Emerging Baptist bodies are gath
ering strength for wider ministries in their 
own countries. Already from mission 
lands have come two presidents of the 
Baptist World Alliance, and the forth
coming meeting of the Baptist World 
Congress Is scheduled to be In Tokyo, 
Japan.

One can easily be discouraged If he 
looks to the future and merely observes 
difficult problems upon the horizon. Wars 
and threats of greater wars appall us. 
Vast expenditures for weapons of de
struction consume large portions of na
tional resources. Waves of restlessness, 
particularly among young people In land 
after land, occasion grave anxiety. The 
spectacle of human misery, with the pos
sibility of Increasing population and di
minishing food bringing about yet greater 
suffering, burdens the'conscience of the 
twentieth century.

The picture Is not all dark. The quick
ening concern of people for the welfare 
of the entire world is of major signifi
cance. The deep desire to eradicate war 
and elevate living standards of people 
everywhere Is highly commendable. The 
feeling of responsibility |hat Illiteracy 
should be abolished and that every per
son should be given opportunity for de
velopment through education is a worthy 
challenge. Growth of rapid transportation 
and mass media of communication helps 
to bind the world closer together.

Opportunity and danger seem insep
arably joined. The test of heroic action 
comes In being able to recognize the
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opportunity and serve It wisely, even 
though circumstances are threatening and 
possibilities for disaster are many.

The imperative nature of our world 
task becomes clearer every day. Our basic 
responsibility Is to bear witness to the 
truth of God's act of redemption in Jesus 
Christ, our Saviour. Every human being 
has a right to know of God's love and 
of the grace He has manifested In the gift 
of His own Son that the world may know 
Him.

Our main emphasis lies upon bearing 
witness to God's truth and leading men 
and women everywhere to disciplefhip so 
that they might bo drawn into fellowship 
with a living Saviour and with one an
other in the fellowship of New Testament 
churches. This witness must be Joined 
with deeds of love and mercy that mani
fest genuine Christian concern for our 
fellowman and a determination to share 
with him all that is good, so as to lift 
him up to full stoture ond opportunity.

We are deeply convinced that we 
should utilize every Christ • honoring 
means to exolt the name of Jesus and call 
people to an awareness of their need of 
him. We are also mindful that we should 
not overlook ony ministry, however 
humble or deman(|ing, that will help peo
ple become aware of the love of Christ.

We are so interrelated in the world to
day that wo must demonstrate near at 
hand, as well as far away, the full mean
ing of Christian love and brotherhood. 
All that we do abroad must be fortified 
by deep dedication, Chrlst-honoring ser
vice, and sincere love which is not with
held from any person because of his cir
cumstances.

The open door for worldwide witness 
is a phenomenon. We have never seen 
anything like It in the history of hu
manity. To be sure, there are some por
tions of the world behind the Iron Cur
tain where messengers of the cross from 
this country cannot go. We musi keep in 
mind, however, that in those placH tnere 
are believers in Jesus Christ who are pre
pared to sabrifice their iivN,ih\order to

be true to him and to bear witness in hli 
name. In most countries the extent of 
Christian witness and service is limited 
only by the number of workers and the 
resources available for their talk.

The objective of placing 5,000 mis
sionaries under appointment as early as 
possible calls us to marshal our forcee to 
a degree never before known. It lays hold 
upon the hearts of men and women and 
claims their highest dedication to the 
calling of Jesus Christ. It summons 
churches to share their resources liberally 
so that funds may be available to lend 
God's servants on their mission and lus- 
tain them in their labors for Christ.

The objective also calls us to interces
sory prayer, realizing that the power of 
the Holy Spirit is indispensable, and our 
own efforts—regardiess^of how quantita
tive, energetic, or sacrificial—are futile 
apart from the power of God working in 
and through us.

The important matter for us in these 
days is to be clear In our purpose, and 
undismayed, regardless of the problems 
that may be before us pr may threaten,
If we press on in full knowledge' that we 
walk in obedience to our Lord's comr 
mand and with confidence that the gospel 
is the power of God unto salvation, we 
will discovfr that we are following a wis
dom not our Pwn, and that God himself, 
in response to faith and obedience, will 
see to it that his Word bears fruit.'

Our concern must extend toward every 
area of human life where people are bur
dened because they have not known the 
liberating power of the gospel of. Christ,
We must remember that Jesus said, "In
asmuch as you have done it linto one,of 
the least of these my little ones, you haVe 
done It unto me,” /  ,

The futpre of Southern Baptists 
pends largely upon what we do about the ’̂ ^^ji^Zi 
Great Commission' as.'^wp face the re^  ̂
maining decadM pf this eegufy; May*
God help Us to lodk'alieM ^  d o m i 
nation, confidence, |oy, and full o f f 
ence to Jesus Christ..our^Savieur aiiil 
Lord. * - ■
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MISSIONS
THROUGH Df. Oojj, assisted by Ids daughter, 

attends patient at a dental clinic.

BY H ARRY E. BYRD
Missionary to Quatemala

IN THE Control Amorlcon republic of 
Quotemolo there is no Southern Dop- 

tiit-reloted hospital or medical clinic, nor 
are there ony career medicol missionaries 
now serving. Yet for more than seven 
years medical missions has played a vital 
role in the Baptist witness there.

A dentist from Panama City, Flo., Dr. 
Neal Ooss, came to Guatemala In 1962 
and worked for a while with Southern 
Baptist missionaries. He has made many 
successive trips. He was the first of many 
Baptist dentists to servo Christ in Guate
mala through short-term dentol projects.

Currently the Guatemola Baptist Mis
sion plans several dental projects each 
year as an integral part of its work. They 
are carried out by joint participation of 
the visiting dentists and the Mission, in 
cooperation with Dr. Franklin T. Fowler, 
Foreign Mission Board medical consul
tant.

The dentists travel to Guatemala at 
their own expense. The Foreign Mission 
Board, through the budget of the local 
Mission, provides food, lodging, and 
travel while the dentists serve on the field, 
usually from one to three weeks. Mis
sionaries act as guides, translators, and 
sometimes as dental assistants. * 

Fresh from the States and accustomed 
to the most moejem equipment, the 
visiting Boptist dentists quickly adapt 
themselves os the shade of a tree be- 
eoihes their office and instruments are

IB

sterilized over an open fire.
Sometimes a dentist sees as many as 

100 people a day, depending on the 
amount of time consumed in travel from 
one town or village to another. The need 
is so groat that work is usually limited to 
extracting teeth.

This ministry has been used by the 
Lord in at least five ways in Guatemala.

The work has been the moons of re
lieving suffering ond of ministering to the 
physical needs of a large number of peo
ple—in 1968 olone, more than 1,400 re
ceived dental attention. The clinics are 
restricted to areos where there ore no 
practicing dentists. In the special clinics 
many men, women, and children see a 
dentist for the first time in their lives.

The dental ministry has been the means 
of presenting the gospel and of winning 
converts to Christ. While the dentist pulls 
teeth, a missionary or national Baptist 
ongoges in witnessing and in distributing 
tracts. After the day’s work, an evangelis
tic service is conducted.

This ministry has helped to remove 
prejudice ond to establish good will. 
Many Guatemalans live on large planta
tions, and some plantation owners, fea^ 
Ing that visiting evangelicals might be 
disguised political organizers, have been 
hesitant to grant permission to hold ser
vices.

Other owners, os well as many town 
officials, hold a medieval outlook con

cerning ail non-Catholic groups. The 
sight of dentists giving unselfishly of their 
time and talents has softened the attitudes 
of those in authority, removed their 
suspicions, and built an imago of respect 
for the Baptist witness. ^  *

Closely related to these results has been 
the opening of now work. The Depart
ment [state] of Alta Verapaz now stands 
as a major center of Baptist witness; a 
missionary family lives in Cob&n, the de
partmental capital, and serves several 
congregations in the surrounding area 
whore the Kokchi Indian dialect Is 
spoken. The key the Lord used in open
ing work in the area was the ministry 
of Dr. Goss and a missionary on a coffee 
plantation in 1963.

In the Department of Zacnpa, where 
Dr. R. B. Hamilton and Dr. Russell Snow, 
both of Marietta, Ga., were enthusiasti
cally received in 1968, the First Baptist 
Church of Guatemala City and the city 
missionary are now planning a perma
nent work in this promising area.

Still another benefit of the dental min
istry has been in (he interpersonal rela
tionships between missionailes and den
tists. Missionaries in Guatemala have 
found their own lives enriched by fellow
ship with these dedicated laymen, and 
believe that the dentists should be even 
better missionaries at home after having 
served for a short time ns missionaries 
abroad. .
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Ra g g e d , d ir t y  s h e e p  have pro
vided the link of interest in develop

ing a friendship with Doku Niiquayo. A 
Muslim boy, Doku attends the sixth- 
grade Bible class I teach at the Baptist 
Community Centro in Accra, Ghana.

He has been in the class for more than 
a year. But only recently was I able to 
gain his confidence; that was when ho 
learned I was genuinely concerned for 
him. I had found that Doku was a shep
herd boy. As soon as I showed an inter
est in sheep, our friendship took on new 
meaning.

“How many sheep do you look after?” 
I asked him ono day.

He talked as I had never heard him 
before. “My father has six sheep, my 
mother has 20, my brother 15, and I 
have two of my own,” he Jabbered.

He has been assigned the daily respon
sibility of taking the flock to suitable 
places to graze, to fetch water for them, 
and to see to it that they are all in their 
room in the house at night. (That’s right 
—one end of the family home is for the 
sheep; they are that important.)

Doku cares for the sheep with pride. 
Sometimes as he walks through the com
pound at the centre with some of the
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sheep he stops to get water for them.
All this provides excellent opportunity 

to tell him of the love of Jesus. He listens 
carefully to the story of the Good Shep
herd. He became excited the day 1 
showed him a picture of Jesus holding a 
sheep in his arms—Just like Doku does!

He came to class late too frequently 
in December, so I Inquired about it« He 
explained that he had extra responsi
bilities because of Ramadan, the Muslim 
period of fasting. He was taking special 
care of the sheep his family would sacri
fice at the end of the fasting period.

During that observance he would come 
many times a day for water to give the 
sheep, yet he couldn’t drink a drop of it. 
Neither did he eat anything from sun
rise to sunset for an entire month.

When Doku was seven, Jils father had 
told him that he must ’’pray and be a 
Muslim.” The poy has related to mo how 
ho washes himself and prays fives times 
daily, the first time at 5:30 in the morn
ing.

Because he is a Muslim, Doku is hot 
allowed to attend Christian worship se^ 
vices on Sunday. But he is allowed to 
come to the community centre^durlng the 
week; here he is learning about Jesus.

BY WANDA C A B B EN IIR
Missiomry Joumeymm In Gkimn

I asked him one day if he knew why 
Jesus came into theSvodd.

“He came to die and get our sins,^’ he 
answered. .

As Doku attends Bible dasses, learns 
to sing choruses about,Jesus, and ploye 
gomes with the bthdr children, he is team 
ing more and more about what Jesus can 
mean to him. In  fact, he has already 
shown a  profound interest in becoming 
a Christian, even though a t home his 
father continues to advise, “Prey and be 
a Muslim.”

Children attending the Baptist centre 
each week number 200 to 300. Msiny are 
from Muslim h^mes, but they are team
ing of the Good Shepherd who cares 
about each of them. ,

What does Doku do wheri one of Ids 
43 sheep becomes lost? H e leaves the 
other 42 and goes to look for the lost 
sheep. When he finds it, h e  feds far 
happlernver this one sheep than oyer the 
42 that did not get lost. . '

Perhaps someday Doku will 'person
ally know our Father in heaven who dow 
not want-any of his little ones to  be lod. 
Then Doku can sing, “The Lord Is My 
Shepherd,” m  he watches his dieep .In 
QhanaT ^
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Some Parallels Discovered
A simple wooden box draped with black served as Nai [Mr.J Tow’s casket. A 

single arrangement of tropical flowers was the only adornment. The day was hot, 
the humble church only half-filled, the language Thai.

As my mind went back to two funeral services in Roodhouse, 111., some three months 
previously [Mrs. Shelton’s parents. Rev. & Mrs. Ollie Phillips, died recently, her mother 
Dec. 25, her father, Jan 6], I couldn’t help dwelling on the numerous 
and glaring contrasts with this funeral in Bangkla, Thailand. Then one 
of our missionary doctors began to tell Nai Tow’s story.

Nai Tow had come to Baptist Hospital with advanced abdominal 
cancer. The only hope was immediate surgery, with recQvery a doubtful 
possibility. His complete recovery constituted nothing short of a 
modern miracle.

Nai Tow professed Christ and, as the first Christian in his remote village (out 
beyond “Thieves Landing”), he began to witness to his family, friends, and neighbors. 
He invited missionaries to hold services in his home. Now, some three years later, 
there arc 11 families in that area vitally interested in Christianity, some already 
having made professions of faith in Christ.

Bangkla and Roodhouse are half a world apart. There are many contrasts— 
language, weather, and customs do differ drastically. But as I listened to Nai Tow’s 
story, the contrasts seemed to melt away, and in their place emerged some marvelous 
parallels, bringing their own precious message— a healing message to my still-sore 
heart.

Both Nai Tow and Ollie Phillips were originally farmers.
Neither attended a day of college or seminary.

But both had met God and were his witnesses;
Each had witnessed in his home comntunity.

Now, both Daddy and Nai Tow are gone from us.
And both are sadly missed.

Yet their witness lives on.
On opposite sides of the world.

How great our God who makes this a reality!
—Margie (Mrs. Raymond L.) Shelton, Bangkok, Thailand

‘A Great Birthday’ Due to Prayer
Thank yon for praying for Bob (my 

husband) on his birthday. God answered 
your prayers and greatly blessed him.

It was the last day of the term at one 
African high school where Bob teaches 

Bible. In one class the 
Bible course included a 
study of the Gospel of 
Luke. On this last day 
there was a definite impres
sion to teach mainly from 
Luke 22 and 23 —the suf

ferings and crucifixion of the Lord.
The students in the class were serious 

and quiet. So at the end of the lesson Bob 
gave an invitation for any students to 
repent of sins and receive Christ as per
sonal Saviour.

Six young men rai.sed their hands, 
stood, and stayed behind as the bell rang 
to end the class. These indicated by 
spoken and written testimony that they 
were really converted.
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After a second Bible class. Bob showed 
both classes a motion picture on the 
crucifixion. Again there was a serious 
attitude among the students.

This time, seven students stood, and 
others remained behind for counseling 
and indicated they opened their hearts 
to the Saviour.

Also on this day, Bob’s birthday, the 
first of the Bible Knowledge Study Books 
on Acts were delivered from the printer. 
Now some are in the hands of the stu
dents.

Prayer is needed that God will use 
these books for the salvation of many 
students (about 4,000 have been printed). 
Another study book on the Gospel of 
Mark is to be ready in a few weeks; a 
book on Luke and other Bible study ma
terials are in preparation.

It was a great birthday.
Thelma (Mrs. Robert E.) Beaty 

Gwelo, Rhodesia

W - ROBERT H A «

While her parents, the E. Price Mathie 
sons attended missionary orientation 
Ridgecrest, N.C., Renee offers a smik\ 
The family is now on the field in Japâ ,

One Year's Difference
When we lived in Djakarta, a membe 

of Kalvari Church asked me to start 
preaching at a new chapel. He explained 
that for more than a year he and otheis 
had been holding a Sun
day School for neighbor
hood children in a soap 
factory adjacent to his 
home. The factory had 
gone out of business, he
continued, and the group __
wanted to add worship services.

On that first Sunday morning, Mar. 3, 
1968, the happy welcome by the peopls 
in the big bamboo building with the dit 
floor made us feel like missionaries fo: 
the first time.

In addition to conducting preachinj 
services, I went every Friday for a Bibl 
study. A year later, almost to the day 
I was invited to come from Bogor om 
Sunday to preach at the harbor chapel 
What tremendous changes they had mad 
■by themselves!

An attractive wall had replaced th 
hut-like front of the former factory. i 
gateway was flanked by quaint po* 
lights. The inside woven bamboo wall 
were painted light blue. Benches faced 
pulpit made of teakwood and bamboc 
The dirt floor had given way to one 
concrete.

My Christian friends of the waterfron 
probably noticed some changes in 
too, because, instead of haltingly rcadin 
a sermon, 1 was able to preach at 
rapid pace with almost no notes. A 
can make a lot of difference.

George R. Trotter, Bogor, Indonesi

THE COMMI s s io f



Advances in Ghana
Mission work in Ghana goes forward.

are grateful to all who make it pos- 
■; 27 missionaries and 11 mission-
*'*’ Lurneymen to serve here.

Missionary children moved into a new 
itory in Accra in February. These 

children attend school in 
Accra and do not have 
to leave the country for 
schooling, as was true 
earlier. This helps the par
ents, who want their chil
dren to have a good edu

cation, and relieves them of teaching the 
children at home.

The Ghana Baptist Seminary at Abuak- 
vva has a new missionary couple who will 
help carry the administration and teach
ing load. A Bible correspondence course 
l,as been added to the seminary curricu
lum, and people who want to study the 
Bible have responded.

Baptist Medical Centre at Nalerigu has 
plans for a new office building and other 
extensions to the present buildings. Mod
ern equipment has been added to the 
laboratory, and three students have been 
trained as laboratory assistants during the 
past year.

A new dormitory is to be built this year 
at the Woman’s Missionary Union camp 
at Ejura, allowing an increase in the num
ber reached through camps.

A new Baptist center has been planned 
for Tema, a growing seaport city, where 
a new aluminum plant is now operating 
and attracting many Ghanaians who seek 
employment. A mission church was 
started when our family returned to 
Ghana in July, 1968. The church now 
meets in a rented house with an average 
attendance of 40. Many members wit
ness during street services in Tema and 
surrounding villages.

Radio and television, programs are 
conducted weekly. Letters in response to 
this ministry have totaled 466, so we 
know that it is reaching people who would 
otherwise never enter a church.

A new missionary couple has come to 
Ghana to do evangelistic work. New 
Sunday Schools are being organized. 
More work is being done in English, the 
language used in Ghana’s schools.

Calvary Baptist Church in Accra, or
ganized in 1968, conducts services in 
English. A weekday program reaches 
children. Literacy classes are conducted 
for adults; they are encouraged' to read 
the Bible in simple English or their local 
tribal language. As they learn to read, 
they learn the news of Christ’s love.

Bible is taught in secondary schools 
n̂d teacher training colleges. Mission

aries reach students in Bible classes.
We serve God who can do mighty 

"'nrks in Ghana or wherever we are.
James B. Annis, Tema, Ghana

Testimony beside a Goat
During our 16 weeks of orientation we heard a radio speaker say in horror 

that “one of the denominations is sending out music missionaries!” How in
teresting it would be to see this individual’s reaction when he reads that a 
cesarean on a goat was the occasion for telling an African man about the 
infinite love of Jesus Christ.

Without any established pattern to follow, it has been necessary to take the 
mobile veterinary clinic and a deep yearning to share the love of Jesus and 
“launch out” into the African bush country. Repeatedly I head out into the 
bush, not knowing where I am going, when I will be back, or what I will do.

With this strange mission method it is necessary to trust that the Holy 
Spirit will lead me into situations where a Christian witness is possible. Some
times worming a chief’s horse opens the door; sometimes it is a rabies 
vaccination or removing screwworms from a wound on a calf.

On a recent day I left the house again not knowing where I was going. In the 
village I stopped to visit. There a young boy reported that a man nearby had a 
small goat that had been trying to deliver her kid for three days. I drove the 
mobile clinic to the man’s house, and, after the formalities of greeting, I was 
shown the goat. Normal delivery proved impossible, so I decided on a 
cesarean.

My operating room was a mud hut with a grass roof and no lights. A large 
audience soon assembled. In a few minutes onlookers were watching in 
amazement while I administered the anesthetic, clipped and scrubbed the 
surgical site, and made ready for surgery.

After putting on my rubber gloves and starting the surgery I had 30 to 40 
minutes of choice time to witness to this crowd. God even provided— as he 
almost always does— a man who knew enough English to interpret my words. 
The people listened quietly as I told them that I was only doing what God 
had allowed me to learn to do and that it was God who performed the 
miracle of healing after I had opened the tissues and closed them back exactly 
as God had made them.

The nanny goat was small, but God used it as an opportunity to tell people 
of his love.

—Louis E. Carlin, missionary associate, Nalerigu, Ghana

Widow Shows a Thankful Spirit
One widow, among the many women 

at the Woman’s Missionary Union con
vention giving testimonies about answered 
prayer, said she wanted to thank God 
for all he had done for her.

She told how God led in her training to 
be a nursing orderly (comparable to a 
Licensed Practical Nurse) and then gave 
her a wonderful Christian 
husband who was a leader 
in their church. God 
blessed their home with 
four children.

Her husband became ill, 
and at surgery the diag
nosis was incurable cancer. She cared for 
him during the few months before he 
died, leaving her with the little children.

According to African custom, she was 
supposed to become another wife of her 
husband’s brother, but she refused. Dur
ing the difficulties of adjusting to life 
alone and resisting family pressure to 
obey tradition, she became mentally dis
turbed, requiring special therapy. God 
heard her prayer and gave her peace of 
mind.

She told how she found a job working 
with Baptists. When her eldest son ac

cepted Jesus and asked to become a 
member of the Baptist church, she 
joined him in baptism. She added with a 
smile, “Now we are full members.”

She told how, after her brother’s wife 
died two years ago, she was given the 
two orphaned children to care for with 
her own.

When her sister died the next year, she 
received the two young children left by 
the sister, bringing to eight the number of 
children for whom she was solely re
sponsible.

“You know how it is,” she said. “There 
are many things children want and need. 
I want them to have good food, nice 
clothing, and the opportunity to attend 
school. My son works part-time at the 
hospital for his school fees, and I try 
to manage enough for fees for the 
others.”

Then with a beautiful smile of peace 
that gave a peculiar radiance to her face, 
she said, “Now please do not think I am 
complaining to God about these things 
that have happened to me. If God chose 
to give me these gifts, I just thank him.” 

Wana Ann (Mrs. M. Giles, Jr.) Fort 
Gatooma, Rhodesia
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FOREIGN MISSIONARIES FILE IN YOUR MISSIONARY ALBUM

A P R IU  1969

Craigmyki James PhllHB (Jiaa)
b, MAdlion, Ind,, Apr. SO, lOslL «d. Q o ^ o n  1 0 3 0 ^  A IMI-6S; Bttmont Col., 
R.A., 1960) ShTS. 19064V. CIcricA) U.&N., 19M*S9i pcrsonAl tee., ilAVtr^
FArnu, Mam., 19S9*6Q (pArt>Un\Ah mfB. co. «mpiqy««, N . A n u o ^ r. Mau ., 1 9 6 0 ^ ) 
Ini. ABi„ LouIiyIUa. Ky.. 1 ^ 4 S i  pamot, SnwmA Church, ^ am i liUl. Tenn..
M, Fncnuihlp Church. CuUeokA, Tenn., 1 ^ 4 6 ,  SaWi u  ( I ^ . )  Q iurcn, I9 6 M ^  A 
Rockpon (K^.) Churen. 196749.(pArmimoV A p p i^ icd  tor S. Pm Iiiah, Apr., 1 1 ^  

lo s c n ,  Juno

ini. AAl., LouiiYiUo, Ky.. l9624Si M iior, SmymA Church, Chopel llUI. Tenn.. 196S* 
M, Fnenuihlp Church. CuUeokA, Tenn., 1 ^ 4 6 ,  SaWi u  ( I ^ . )  Q iurcn, 196M ^ A 
Rockpon (K^.) Churen. 196749 (M rm im oV A p p i^ ied  tor s .  PuliiA n, Apr., 1 1 ^  
m. Dorii JAno Roseri, Juno t ,  1957.

EAST PAKISTAN
Cralgaiylei Doris Jane Rogets (Mn. fames P J
b. Auburn, Mo.. Juno 29. 19SS, ed. Cent. Mo. Qen, llo ip . School of Nurtlnai, L o id i' 
ton, Mo., 1954461 Sem, GAtenilon Dept, ( l^  c o r re i l ,  1969491 SBTS, 196949. Dentol 
Aiit,, Newport, R ,l„  l9S6*59i orthodontUt'i o u t.. NoihvlUo, Tenn,, 1965. Appointed 
for 6,JpAklitAn. Apr,, 1969, m, Jo m n  Phillip (Jim ) OAtsmyle, Juno 9, iMTrchib 
d ^ i  Timothy Roy, Feb, 22, 1959i Corol Joy, July 7, W 9 ) wllltAm Robert, Sept. 10,

Darnellg James Hugli
b. Broken Dow, Oklo,, Juno 2,7. 1951. ed, T u lu  Unlv,, 19S544| Oklo. Bop, Unly., 
B.A., 19591 SWBTS. D.D., 1962, Mkt. employto, 1M940 (port^m o until imd« 
jH 9 ), A offlco mAchInei repAlrmon, 195041 A 1955, TuIia, OklA.i ActlVAted rcierYiit, 
y,S,M,C„,CAlIr, A QklA„ 1951421 M itorA V eitiido Church, TuIia, 195940, Southildo 
M illion, IIUBO, OklA,, lummer I960, CAlviry Church. Ardmore, Oklo., 196044, 
Buckner Ter. Church, DaIIai, T ei,, 196445, A BArnett Rd, Church (formerly Scott» 
wood M illion), Cotumbui, Ohio, 196549 (under llM B Appointment), Appointed 
(ipcclAU for NiscrlA, Apr., 1969, m, Jerleno Clerk, Juno 2 ^  1962.

n ) , Columbui, hhio , 196549 ' (under 11 
NlBcrlA, Apr., 1969, m, Jerleno Clerk, J l

■ I  N I G E R I A I
Darnell, Jeriene Clark (Mrs, fames H.)
b, Leurcni Co., O a.. Aub, I I , 1954, ed, TruetM 
•on Unlv, "  ‘
55 A 1955 
lummer

II Co., a  A,. Aub, 11, 1954, ed, TruetbMcConnell Jr, Col,, dip,, 1955', Stew 
„ D.A., 19571 SWBTS, M,R.U„ 1962, Benk clerk, Je^ io n v ll e! FIa„  1952
144} iec„ D eU nd, FIa„ 19S5 A 195547, A Ft. Worth, Tex,. m 9 4 2 t  HMB 
nliilonAni. Columbui, Ohio, 1955. A Now Orleeni, la,, 1960} elein, teecher,

D o ..... . ....
lummer miiiionAni. Columbui, Ohio, ivss. <i now orieen i, la,, 196Q} eiein, teecher, 
Jeckionville, 195749, Ardmore, Okie., 1962-65, A Columbui, 196549. ^ p o in te d  
(ipeclAl) for NlBeriA, Apr,, 1969, m, Jem ei lluBh DArnell, Juno 26. 19U, Chlldreni 
pAtrIciA Oeyo (P euy), Juno 29, 1965{ JAmei llUBn, Jr, (Jimmy), July 15, 1964,

Holland, Robert MUler (Bob)
b. ShelbyvIUo, Ky„ Auu. 22, 1934, od. OeorBOtown Col., B.S.. 19S6i Unlv, of Louii- 
vine, 1965441 Auburn Unlv,. M,IidM 1964) Freino Steto Col,, 196647) Unlv. of Ken., 
lummer 1967) GOBTS. 196849. Civil ensr.^  ou t., Shelbyvlfle, lum meri 195245) 
preventive mcdictno tech., U.S. Army Med. Corpi, Buropo, 195649] point co. lAb.v 
tech., lummer 1965, A enBr., U.S. Nava] Ordnenco Plent, lummer 1965, Loulivlllo, 
HX'i JSlcnco leAcher.^HArrpdiburB. Ky., 19S^M, Loulivlllo,^ 1960*65, A Oroil, CeUf., 
1965*69) cuitodlAn, Son Refeel. CaIII., 196849. Appointed for Jepen, Apr,, 1969. 
m. Kothleen GaII Thompson, July 12, 1958,

m JAPAN
HoUand, Kathleen Gall Thompson (Mrs, Robert M,J
b., Lbutivllle, Ky„ July 4, 1957, od. QeorBetowii Col.. 195541) GOBTS. 1968*69, 
W nltreii, lum meri 1955 A *56, A lub. teecher, 1961*65, Loulivillo) 11M& lummerS liilonery, ill,, 1957) toAcher. llArrodibura, Ky., 1999*60, Appointed for Jepen, 

pr.,,j969. rn. Roberi Miller (Bob) Hollend, § f e l i j 9 5 8 .  Children) Suien Lynn, 
Apr. l9, 1999| Mery Ann, Sept. 17, I960) Sore Beth, Mer. 28, 1964.
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Clinics Assisting Churches
C hurdi'idated clinics aro bringins 

medical attention to people and assigns 
Baptist churches in the bush county  
around Kisumu, Kehya» Missionary Dr. 
Chester L. (Chuck) Ibdd) has reported.

Lome B. Brown, misdonary doctor 
whom the Todds recently visited, supers 
vises four mission clinics adjacent to small 
Baptist churches in the Kisumu vicinity.

An African medical assistant directs 
each clinic, treats patients, and advises 
those with illnesses especially hard to 
diagnose to return on one of the two days 
each week when Brown visits the clinic.

Patients are not kept ovemightt those 
requiring extendeii care are r e f e n ^  to a 
local government hospital.

JU L Y .ItB i

GHANSING YOUR ADDRESS?
Moving to A now address? T ub Com

mission \vould liko to know about it, so 
wo can keep >*our magasino coming to you 
every month.

Paste the address label from the back 
cover of T ub Commission in the space 
provided. Fill in your now address and 
mail to;

Editor
T H E  C O M M IS S IO N

lo x 6597, lUehmqnd, Y e . 23230
Allow six \N*eeks for chKnge of a d d r^ .
(If label is not availatile, be sure to 

send your old address, including sip code.)

Attech Label Here

pfMi

N u n s _____
N«w Address.

C i ^ -

Stite Zip '('S
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In  ^Rock*t AUtty’
1 m d  kKw«^ yo«r in liM

M ty  'Tlwy CNom lo A« « 
SouthHA chAfkin in Iho Dumas
« m , I  iMvo vstHrM d o s ^  vddi onr Mii« 
liofMTy LAwk M y m  And h k  km ily  in tho 
mkiiofi^ Daauhi k  CAlkd ^Rockd Alky'^ 
And bAATA thA VC hATUimAnt

RACAnUy a lockAt dutrayed d x  l iu n u  
Acroii tho AtiAAt M y tn ' luidASCA, And 
it \̂ 'AA thA MyATAU who WATA in thA mlddk 

thinfs, givins fin i Aid And lidpins avach« 
AtA IhA \voundAd« IhAn 1 knAw why they 
chosA to lAinAin in thA city whui I  hAd 
otfAiAd them spACA <Hi our compound dutins 
thA AttAd». ThAy WAIA whAIA thA pAOpiO 
WATA« minktAiins aa only ^ o d ^  cAlkd out'' 
will ^  in timAA of di$trAAA«

A mortAr knocked a hole in the roof of 
their houAA« but they lemAtnAd firm with 
qukt ASAUTAncA,'"We Are truAtins God to 
CATC for UA while we ata here doing hk will" 

A^ociAtion with people like thcAo hAA 
given me a greater aaraa of apjMreciatkm 
for our miAAionariAA And a deeper commit 
ment to Qod'A service, 1 consider the privk 
lege of working with them one of the high 
points of my year in Vietnam,
Chaplain (Ma],) George W, Lassett, U,S,A« 

Staff chaplain, 33(th Ordnance Battalion
Danang, Vietnam

Photos Spsak
1 have Just received the June issue of Tub 

Commission, The photographic essay cn> 
titled "A Sunday Afternoon in Saigon" was 
an excellent addition to the magaxine, 1 par
ticularly liked the way you focused on the 
faces of people. You caught very stark and 
sensitive expressions of people which con
vey to me A groat sense of n e ^ . Keep up the 
good work,

Floyd A, Craig 
Director of Public Relations 

Christian Life Commission, SBC 
Nashville, Tennessee

Expariances in  Ghana
(Th« toUowimt Is eA ^ m ed  from •  k u c r  to 

F rankua T , Povtlcr, Potcisn Mission Board medical 
consuHaivI, from a  phyalclan who served three weeks 
as a  medical volunteer In Ghana,)

My family and 1 w*ould like to express our 
Appreciation for the opportunity of serving 
At the Southern Baptist Hospital in Nalerigu, 
Ghana, during this past summer (1968), 
*The experience was a  rich and meaningful 
one, and the events which we were privileged 
to experience and witness will continue to 
enrich our lives,, , ,

The spirit o f Christian love with which 
we were received by the missionarks in 
Ghana, at all of the mission stations as well 
AS At the hospital, was a  wonderful experi
ence, The dedication of all of the personnel 
with which we vrere privileged to work was 
stimulating, and the wisdom of the Board's 
uiA of Associates, Journeymen, and BSU 
summer workers was never more evident 
than in the fk ld  we vklted. The enthusiasm 
and iovA of Uie JoumeymAn, Nancy Evatt, 
in Kumasi with the small embryo church at 
the Baptkt headquarters building, to the ap
parent rapport of Kay and Jim JAaroney
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teadiing BiblA to the studenk a t Kumasi 
A cadef^ were manifestAtions o f C hrktkn 
witn^siag In action.

The cveiyday occurrences o f "Uttle" mk^ 
ades k  somethkg that we soaaetimes Sake 
for granted here at home, but the tmusual 
occurrences with the l i m i ^  facilities, such 
as diosA pr^en t a t Nakrigu, will never bo 
forgotten. The dedication Dr, Fraidi 
Ashworth and the pmkiMtee o t  Dr, Bill 
Rkhankon in caring for overwhelming num-

Mission Board, He will send more mission
aries with the same qualities of the <me wim 

'  has left Aft,
My prayer k  that other young people will 

r e s p ^  and come to succeed Ona Bette 
Cox in the work of the Lord,

Mrs, Jussid Gongalves de Souaa 
BeHm, Pard, Braxil

b m  of physically h e l s to  and spiritually 
' i an inspiration.skrving people were <

I only wish that other physicians could 
have the experience of living with some M 
the phydeal and spiritual needs of countries 
such as Ghana and Jordan and other emerg
ing nations. There is no parallel a t home, 
in my experience, to the eagerness for 
spiritual instruction and the need for physi
cal help and, a t the same time, such an over
whelming and obvious lack of people to 
supply cither of these needs. The elderly 
Ghanakn who disrupted the Sunday School 
in his eagerness to find out more about 
Christ is an example of this.

My family and 1 thank God for the op
portunity of observing and helping in s u ^  
a small wuy with the Southern Baptist witness 
for Christ in Ghana,

Dr, and Mrs, J, V, Jeffords 
Spartanburg, South Carolina

Reikrences Suggested
Mr, Bill Lewis' assertion (Letters, June) 

that "there is no account in the Bible where 
Christ ever ministered to social^ need before 
ministering to spiritual need" is inaccurate. 

For references try Mark l:29f; li40f; 
3:2f; 3:10f; 8:22f; Luke 4:40f; 3:10fe and 
14ilf,

Bill Marshall 
Nicoria, Cyprus

Appreciation £or a Friend
(TIm  tollovctna pstaarapltt, itHtcUna lh« mood 

of •  mMdIUa a i ihc d o th  o f a  m tsslonan, are cx- 
c trp ls fvom a  letter to  ForeUia Mission Board Ex- 
ecvitlva Seetttary m^ker I ,  Cauthen,)

This letfer concerns o u r  beloved and un
forgettable Ona Belle Cox, who left us to 
claim the blesrings of eternal life. First, I 
want to thank Southern Baptists for sending 
us a misrionary with the unique spiritual and 
moral fiber o f Ona Belle, 1 am sure that she 
lives in the hearts of all Brazilians who had 
the opportunity to know her,

1 would like to describe Ona Belle as seen 
through Brazilian eyes. She was one of the 
best K ristians 1 have ever known. She was 
a true friend to all. She always had a  word of 
comfort for the sad. She was alwnys happy. 
Most important of all, she understc^  
Brazilians and loved Brazilian people—my 
people,

erne of my sisters who worked in Manaus, 
where Ona Belle had worked, said, "Every
body in Manaus loved Ona Belle and had 
only praise for her. Imagine what the world 
would be like if all (Kristians were like
her,'

We are thankful for Ona Belle Cox, a mis
sionary, who gave her life representing 
Southern Baptists in the cause of Christ for 
our people here. I t isn't only as a  friend that 
WA miss Ona Belle, Her going leaves a  great 
need In this fkld. Surely God will send an
other to do this work. We are confident 
that through our brethren a t the Foreign

RcBponsB to  Panel
a r t  ex*(The^parttnn^ Imm^tUly toUovrkt art . . cttM horn a^U H  wt\u«n w a mniloaaTy to NltMta, Ttia_poi^ M view «XBr«»e4 are i •noma to '̂Meakta Iw an utMn world" W?:antcia, t h a  euotad 

todicatad a r t  « t-aot
. . 'Mamta tor ailuatyk a modara^panall tactlwk whaia tha UMaktr 

caip^ nom tha anlcla^
I have Just finiriied reading your panel dis

cussion, , , ,  1 do not know what you con
sider "old missionaries," but having ^ n  
here for almost 31 years, 1 feel 1 am dlmost 
at the head of the list now on this f k ld , , , ,  
I thank God for the privilege of living with 
the dear Miss Elma Ham, who had ^ e n  on 
the fkld at t e n t h s  years if 1 remember 
correctly, and next-door neighbor to the dear 
Rev, and Mrs, J, C, Powell, and came in 
contact with many other older missionaries,

1 was at that time one of the "new breed," 
I presume, but I was deeply grateful that I 
could go to these older missionaries for some 
advice when 1 was not sure what 1 should 
do in certain situations, I was grateful for 
their help and prayers,

I do not believe ahy of us came to Nigeria 
content to say, "Here are these people about 
whom we must be concerned, over whom we 
mourn, and to whom we preach," 1 ^lieve 
\\*e, too, tried to find fresh ways to minister 
to these people and to preach the gospel of 
Jesus and "to demonstrate in action the love, 
sympathy, and concern for them" In our 
hearts, and I  believe these older ones whom 
1 know who spent 40 years or so on the 
mission field helped to get his/her "teeth 
into" local situations and did "a job at 
ground level,"

"Formerly, we could appoint only some
body who was a preacher, or a doctor, or a 
nurse, or someone who could teach," True, 
I had been a teacher for ten years in 
America before coming to Nigeria, but at 
the recommendation of Dr, (Charles E,] 
Maddry , , , 1 was put in Sunday School 
work in 1 9 3 8 ,,,,

My first six years I was faced at every 
Mission meeting about going into a school 
to teach. In 1M4 1 fa< ^  it the last time 
when a representative of the FMB recom
mended 1 "go to Idi Aba to teach and a 
man be put into Sunday School work," Every 
older missionary on the field , , , said, 
"Ethel, stay where you are if that is what 
you feel is God's w ill,", , ,

I stayed where 1 am, but I went away from 
that Mission meeting wondering if I had 
done God's will or my own stubborn will, 
, , ,  Only a few weeks later, at my request, 
Mr, D, O, Idowii was assigned by the Mis
sion as a full-time Sunday S ^oo l worker and 
wvirked over 22 years ,, , , When that hap
pened, I knew God had set his approval 
upon the work, 1 looked forward to Rev, 
Idowu heading the Sunday School Depart
ment and t r i ^  more than once to resign 
until a national could be given the full-tirne 
secretary's Job, but neither the Convention 
executive committee nor Mr, Idowu would 
accept my resignation,

"Just because it works here it will work 
out there," On board the ship coming from

THR COMbflBBlpN.
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Sm k€s PiHitwi mi» ^  <llwf» d^riilMii tm H a
m !•»« ijwr* l^awvimmg W fMV VWvICII OtHBIWI OTMaa MNRiMlinNIfV
w itMilkm 1  liwftft »IHcw Inl8dii>w<\>k tliHi 
#fHler» Ittm im v iwteOmI IttnwitTv %irtww iw nttwy nwi lilt̂  mintt ir 
^  Hw IwfewatHwi f iocmliit  Sytltiwk 

1b ^  eqjiwkaiHewrt sktKtwt̂  «EK*ttTt SKitlwty *wi Ml 
BimkilttraHYo iBBckto h b «H>w«tt ttBm Hit HwtB dttWoBS>

Tb BctBilBl m im  Trttli Huso itTHi ibwh |iwtiBHt n t ytatBUi fcwt> Kknny
IBBdMl XtIH ttcognlic MUM btCBBM BI «llHB 9|M«lu

How HMrny can At ritM an Mitt̂  Bamt, carnal <Mc» aa  ̂Hw y««t cadi
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Matt̂  Ike kHer a a ^  cadi (kata ttIRi Hia fiaiar aainkcr aa «ia lld» Aam taaaiat^ 27%
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tXIClufI UlMiSy

.% 1% Baker Ckalkais aaaaatka aia«

Ctiiaa^ la M I  BkM aaiai atiM la  
174S aa aactalaiy fa r  tka Odcal^ 
exeoiMka aa^ataiy alaca 1 7 H )

2% Bocavi M> SmkiH a M a k k a ^  
a s a ^ t a  la  tka a a a c a ^  aaatt^ 
taiv% (Fatiaar tkaaaaaaa BajHiat 
ata<kat'^lkactar aad BMB fk k t 
iaff«Mata^*a; |o la« l B idunaai 
atatt la  l9i5S aa asaadata ataca^ 
taiy to r aioaio^oa; taak  Kaaaat 
l« ^ la t9 S 2 « )

2% Svlaay C  Bakar« Skadar* >^ia« 
aiaaiaat S a tv k a a .D k k ^  (Mk« 
doaaty a^odata  daca' iH 2 ; kail« 
a ^  aiaaatar fo r Bt^fiHil. a ^  
doaatka la  Slaiaiibia cAd 
k y d a  daca 1963^ to  k k a  Bldi^ 
iaoad|K»lSafil%l%)

^ 4x EvaiaU X.. Daaaa% Haaaam% 
(lokiail Bldiiaoad a k f t la  t S ^ '  
Uaasatardaca I95<k) ^

^  3% Balf^ A% Mataa^ asaldaat. tTaa^ 
aaiar% (lolaad BldiaiQai d i l t  la  
1931)%

%% Blbarl U  ^8^1%  badaaaa iaaa« 
ascr% (lolaad Ridiiaoad d a f t  la  
1933%) •

%% 7% \vnikmK%l)a\\d)a%i«aaatdvla« 
toravalloa Bracakdas ^'danM% 
(Oa TIakar A lt Forca d i^ «
Okla% dty« Okla%% from 1932 aa* 
111 lolaail Bldimoad i k t t  la ' 
1967%)
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Liverpool to Lasos, Dr, Maddry asked ma 
what 1 wanted to do when 1 got to the mis« 
sion field. 1 had not given it a thought what 
I would do, I was coming to Nigeria as a 
missionary because 1 know Qod had called 
mo.

Aftor thinking a fow momonts» I  said» 
*'rd liko to do Vacation Bible ^ o o l  worki'* 
not knowing they had never had a Vaca* 
tion Bible School in Nigeria, An older mis« 
sionary, who had been here for 13 years or 
more and was returning from his furlough 
with his family, heard me and said, **Now, 
Miss Harmon, don't think that everything 
that works in America will work in Nigeria,"

But after I had been here two years I  
ordered Vacation Bible School books from 
the Sunday School Board, and I  felt if it 
worked in the hills of Kentucky it would 
work here. One afternoon when in the home 
of a missionary couple who were in their 
Hcond term, I  said, "I am not going to be 
satisfied until I've tried to see if a Vacation 
Bible School will work in Nigeria," I  had 
token my Vacation Bible School books along. 
Immediately he said, "You stay two w e^ s  
after these two pastors' retreats; wa'll have 
one right here in Igeda."

Wa got our teachers and workers, 20 or 
SQ, together and made our plans. We had 
the Vacation Bible School and averaged 19S, 
We had only children but we l e a r ^  that 
it worked, A  Xew years later adults come

JULY IB t t  '

saying, "We, too, need that; let us coma," 
So our Vacatimi Bible School iadudas a < h ^  
young people, childrm, saved and unsaved, 
pagan, heathen, Muslim, ChrlslliA, \riioev«r 
will come.

In this past 29 years wa have hod Uious« 
ends of young students—semiaaiy, college, 
high school—smd some pastors who have 
helped in such schools, *rho\»an(k—ym, 
thousands—have been won to Christ la  Vh'> 
cation Bible Schools, Of course, wa "adopted" 
it to our local needs.

Meeting the needsl Soma us older mis« 
sionaries have lived in Afrlcmi htuam for 
weeks at a  time when wa w m  out trying to 
meat their needs. Only three w w ^  ago 1 
attended a  beautiful % % % wwddiag, *1110 bride 
was the d a u ^ ^  of <ma d! our re t ir e  
tors, I  hod given the l o v ^  bride h ^  
bathl I  was in a  Vocatioa Bible School la  
thrir church, staying la  their home, and the 
wife was helping ma In the m o m l^  a t the 
school with davotkmals. Whan 1 her 
one morning, 1 was told ska hod gone home. 
When I  got to the house, I  found ska hod 
just given birth to a  lovely giri, I  want 
quickly and got soma good, warm vmtsr and 
soap and gave her a  b a th ,, % % [Now 22] ska 
is married to one our Has "Baptist 
tsachsTs,%%%,

I  was glad to read, "It's not atcassorBy os 
brand new as all that, because iM, along 
there have bean mlidstnai to  obcial a s td i

and attempts to deal widi social k su^ '! ' and 
that there wws "the 'new brebd' then, s ^  
In ,older mketonariss," L  hope die ' ^ w  
t»eed" con come o r "go" to  stay tojeM ik 
even the age of the 'toldar b i e ^ "  W han 
soma va look bsibk over o w  years of 
sarvica and sea how many have coma and 
gone attar one, two, o r  iMtyba toraa tsriM, 
it k  overwhelmWigl

1 recall having natkmak soy to me, "When 
you come back your second o r  Uiird Hmt, 
vra know you mean bvalnsss," % % % /

I t  might help to Instruct Uia "new hreed" 
that older missionarlea have dona tMngs o a  
m k ^  t i ^  and con even now ba o f great 
h ^  to t h ^  when they reach tka IMd%

ram ioii
pos« Secretory, Swday School Dapartmeat
fksi NIgarlsa Baptist Ceayaatioa

Ibodoa, Nigijrla

Hospital GrodiHitts 16 NiirMS
Tim first 16 g r i^ to a ' of tlm 

school of JopiA Baptist Hospital, Kyoto, 
loctdvod dIpiomM m  xocoat graduodoa 
«t«n^aaa% ' . ,

Tha rrf tlw groditoloi W  loiaala OB tko 
0MitU  the 1 4 0 M i hospital, wkiehmia* 
iiloR doily to about 300 ^mtf^ssiaB^s 
and 100 itHfoUbato, ropoettd > l tiiii aary 
Worth C,Qmat%
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Rev. & M rs. V ictor (em eritus, China- 
214 Davis St., Gainesville, Tex. 76240.
Dr. & M rs. C. Donald {Hong Kong) ,  c /o  

M cCrary, 1000 M arilyn D r., Lafayette,

^ ‘̂ iPv^^Mr. & M rs. E arl Edward (assoc., em- 
vpd’ for Taiwan),  1306 W. Tenth, Plainview, 

nQOll.
Rpv & M rs. Charles P. (G uyana),  2704 

‘-“uf^kory S t- Abilene, Tex. 79601.
*̂ ’̂ « r^ R e v . & Mrs. Rondal D., Sr. (V ie tnam ),  

•̂55 e 72nd E. Ave., Tulsa, Okla. 74112.
 ̂ .IPS Rev. & Mrs. Gene D. (Rhodesia),  2405 

F'ilLpraid Rd., Greensboro, N .C . 27403.
UloSooK, Crea (Colombia),  Box 13, Caryville,

„\Z''so^^''Rev.  & Mrs. F . Lee, Jr. (Taiwan) ,  342 
’̂  Walnut St., Trion, Ga. 30753.

.1  Rev & M rs. Tom G. (Zambia) ,  10818 Lasso 
n Houston, Tex. 77024.

c i f E R ,  Rev. & M rs. Paul W . (S. Brazil ),  R t. 1, 
® RM 165, Collins, Ga. 30421.
tuarpE Rev. & Mrs. Edgar J. (Hong K o n g ) ,  328 E. 
^ M a V s t.,  W alhalla, S.C. 29691.

transfers
rwYNN, Rev. & M rs. O rm an W ., N. Brazil to Eq. 

Brazili June 30.
MUCKLES, Arnold H . (jo u rn .), Ivory Coast to Li

beria, May 15.

resignations
Carney, Dr. & Mrs. J. W ., E. Pakistan, July 1 

(3259 Graves Rd., M emphis, Tenn. 38116).
Griffin, Rev. & Mrs. H arry  D ., Japan, June 15 

(Box 38, Hinton, Okla. 73047).
TocKARD, Dr. & M rs. W . David, Rhodesia,  June 1 

(Box 218, Ridgecrest, N .C . 28770). (H e is FM B 
director of missionary orientation.)

retirements
Pender, S. Auris, Singapore, June 30 (520 N atchez 

St., Kosciusko, Miss. 39090).

assignments term in a ted
Frost, Jimmy L. (journ., Philippines),  June 30 

(1401 Emerald, Odessa, Tex. 79760).

BIRTHS and ADOPTIONS
Ak in , Chaundel Laree, daughter of Rev. & Mrs.

Cordell Akin, J r. (Tanzania) ,  M ay 1.
Cole, Christopher W ayne, son of Rev. & Mrs.

Charles W. Cole (Indones ia),  M ay 16.
T odd, Allison Lee, daughter of D r. & M rs. Chester 

Todd (Tanzania), M ay 10.
Worley, Randall Rhea, son of Rev. & Mrs. Rob

ert D. Worley (appointed for Spain),  M ay 9.

deaths
Andrews, Eugene M ., father of M argaret (M rs.

Wendell L.) Page (Fr. West Indies),  M ay 9. 
Branum , Mrs. Ruth A . ,  m other of Irene Branum 

(Korea), May 3.
Mobley, Stanton A., fa ther of Rev. M arion A.

Mobley (Japan),  A pr. 10, Jackson, Ga.
Parham, Robert M ., Sr., father of Rev. Robert M.

Parham, Jr. (Nigeria),  May 13.
Parkman, Mrs. W . H ., m other of W. Hugo Park- 

man (Philippines), and mother-in-law of Dr. 
Frank T. W oodward (em eritus, China-Hawaii),  
May 14, Columbus, Ga.

William M., Sr., fa ther of Juanita  (M rs. 
M ullins ( Indonesia) , M ay 22. 

"Ritchard, David A., father of Lila (M rs. Jo 
seph W., J r .)  M efford (Spain) ,  M ay 13. 

oHort, j , Mabry Short, Sr., father of Rev. Jam es M. 
Short, Jr. (Mexico),  M ay 7.

John F., father of Rev. R. Henry W olf 
(Me.vrco), M ay 18.

Mrs. Lee A., m other of Dr. Rodney B. 
Woltard (5. Brazil) ,  M ay 17, H untington, W .Va.

marriages
i^^rolyn Kay, daughter of Rev. & M rs.

• Llayton Bond (Togo),  to Jimmy Lee Bundrick, 
31, Houston, Tex.

person, Rennie (Jflpan-resigned) to Kego O tani, 
14, Tokyo, Japan.

Surgeon Com pletes Exam inations
Missionary Dr. David C. Dorr recently 

passed the American Board of Surgery ex- 
anunations, held in Oklahoma City, Okla. 

PPointed in 1958, Dr. Dorr has served at 
aptist Hospital in Gaza. Transferred to 
6meti by the Foreign Mission Board, he 

fnii family went to that field in June 
“ •lowing furlough.

ANSWERS
See Foreign Missions Quiz, page 25 
P- 2, D. 3, B. 4, C. 5, E. 6, G . 7, A.

IN MEMORIAM
H annah F air S a llee

Born Coxs Creek, Kentucky, July 27, 1887 
Died Beeville, Texas, May 4, 1969

Am is s io n a r y  to china for 39 years before her retirement in 
1952, Miss Hannah Fair Sallee died May 4 in Beeville, Tex. 
She was 81. Daughter of a Baptist minister, she was the third mem

ber of her family to go to China as a missionary; she was preceded 
by a brother, the late W. Eugene Sallee, and a sister, the late Mrs. 
Mamie Sallee Bryan.

After Foreign Mission Board appointment in May, 1913, Miss 
Sallee was principal of Eliza Yates girls’ school, Shanghai, China, 
for 15 years. She later served as adviser to the Chinese principal and 

as a teacher in the Baptist institution. She also did evangelistic work at Grace Baptist 
Church, Shanghai.

She once said she considered her greatest contribution to mission work to be “former 
Eliza Yates girls scattered throughout the world.” Many of them married Nationalist 
Chinese government officials, she said.

Interned by the Japanese in 1942, she was repatriated in 1943. She left China to 
return to the United States for the last time in November, 1948.

“Don’t be too quick to change the way things have been done on the mission field,” 
she said once when asked what her advice to new missionaries would be. “Consider 
well the advice of older missionaries.”

A native of Kentucky, she received the bachelor of arts degree from Baylor Uni
versity, Waco, Tex., and the master of arts degree from the University of Chicago 
(111.). She also studied at the Teachers College of Columbia University, New York 
City. Before missionary appointment she taught high school in Beeville.

Survivors include a brother, John M. Sallee, of San Antonio, Tex., and a sister, Mrs. 
Austin E. Brown, of Beeville, at whose home she died.

E dw in  B u rh e  D o zie r
Born Nagasaki, Japan, April 16, 1908 
Died Fukuoka, Japan, May 10, 1969

Ed w in  B. Dozier, missionary to Japan for almost 36 years, died 
May 10 (Japan time) at the age of 61. Funeral service was held 
in the Baptist church on the campus of Seinan Gakuin, Baptist school 

in Fukuoka, Japan. At the time of his death he was chancellor of 
Seinan Gakuin, an institution of more than 7,500 pupils in junior 

rik and senior high school, university, woman’s training school for
kindergarten teachers, and theological seminary.

_  The school was begun by his missionary father, the late C. K.
Dozier, in 1916. (Mrs. C. K. Dozier, 87, lives, in San Angelo, Tex.) 

Edwin Dozier’s home was Japan; he was born in Nagasaki. He received the bachelor 
of arts degree from Wake J^orest (N.C.) College (now a university located in 
Winston-Salem, N.C.) and the master of theology degree from Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Louisville, Ky. In 1955 Wake Forest College awarded him the 
honorary doctor of divinity degree.

With his bride, the former Mary Ellen Wiley, of Unionville, N.C., Dozier returned 
to Japan in 1932. The Foreign Mission Board appointed them missionaries in absentia 
the following year. Dozier joined the Seinan Gakuin faculty and became English litera
ture department dean there in 1937. He and Mrs. Dozier left Japan just before the 
United States entered World War II. They spent the next few years in Hawaii, where 
he ministered to Japanese-speaking people as co-pastor of' Olivet Baptist Church, 
Honolulu.

He was the first missionary to return to Japan after the war. He worked alone for 
nearly a year, reestablishing contact with Japanese Baptists, helping them organize, 
advising the FMB about the situation, and preparing for the coming of other mission
aries.

For more than ten years, during a time which has been called “the great foundation
laying period” of the Japan Baptist Convention, Dozier did administrative and 
evangelistic work with headquarters in Tokyo. He helped develop Baptist publication 
work, served for several years as treasurer of the Japan Baptist Mission (organization 
of Southern Baptist missionaries), and led in organizing new churches.

He returned to Seinan Gakuin as a professor in 1958. The predominantly Japanese 
board of trustees elected him chancellor in 1965. He was author of a number of books, 
including two mission study books published by Broadman Press, A Golden Milestone 
in Japan (1940) and Japan’s New Day (1949).

Survivors, in addition to his widow, include three children and five grandchildren. 
The children are Sarah Ellen (Mrs. J. J.) Mamlin, Indianapolis, Ind.; Charles Marvin, 
Hillcrest Heights, Md., and Adelia Ann (Mrs. Cameron) Coltharp, Durham, N.C.
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Street scene tn Franctstownt Botswana,

OW DOES a now missionary go 
about opening work in a now coun

try?
In Botswana wo began by busying our- 

solvos with tho necessary details involved 
in getting a house built and acquiring a 
truck for tho Mission. That may sound 
olomontary, but it is not simple when 
done in this part of Africa. Moonwhilo, 
wo continuously sought a languogo 
teacher.

One month after arriving in Botswana 
wo moved into tho now house, although 
it was not yet complete. One week later 
wo began language study.

Often wo drove to a location three 
miles from our homo to on area whore 
most of tho Africans gather when they 
come from tho kraals (villages) to seek 
work in Frnneistown. Sovorol thousand 
Africans live in this crowded section in 
mud huts with grass roofs.

Botswana has land to spare but peo
ple always settle as close as possible to 
tbo water supply, and this often results 
in cramped living conditions. Wo looked 
in wonder at the dirty children, drunken 
odults, and tho burros wandering through 
tho dirt streets. Always present is tho 
loud, blaring music from radios hooked 
to amplifiers, usually in tho beer halls.

On the occasions when we walked 
through the area hoping to make friends 
wo were always followed by a crowd of 
children, some clothed, some wearing 
only a small cloth held in place by string 
o r cloth band. On every visit we were 
approached by some adult asking for 
money to  buy beer. ‘

Sometimes we load our truck with

Understand
By BETH (M n. Morvin R.) REYNOLDS

Ml ' “tlsslonary In Botswana

minumum camping supplies and travel 
for several days to visit villages^ We are 
always anxious to use tho little bit of 
Sotswana wo have learned.

When wo stop for the night, little herd 
boys come to watch us. They know no 
English because they spend most of their 
lives in tho bush tending the cattle. They 
always provide good oppbrtunity for us 
to try out tho languogo.

These trips orientate us to tho coun
try and allow us to see what is being 
done by other church groups. We at
tempt to evaluate needs, hoping oil tho 
while that someone will come to help us 
so these needs can be met^

Ail these activities are necessary, but 
after a while the feeling comes that you 
do not want to bo just an observer. There 
is the desire to be a part of the lives of 
these people you have seen. One’s heart 
begins to be burdened and to yearn for 
opportunities to become friends with

aiRALD I. NARVIV

them. You long for tho chance to toll 
them of salvation.

Then a missionary from an evangeli
cal mission in South Africa, several hun
dred miles away, approached us.

'*We have u man 30 miles from you 
who has been preaching and has a good- 
size congregation,'* ho told us. "Ho has 
written us to come help him. Ho know 
of our mission when ho worked in South 
Africa several years ago.

"Wo have come to help him for a 
couple of weeks but cannot continue to 
come back. Can you help this man? Ho 
needs to bo instructed."

Tho visit to Mr. Molawa and his family 
of 14 proved eventful. Tho happy, 
friendly family received us as their own, 
and a wonderful friendship is developing.

Marvin (my husband) and I visit them 
once a week to teach them tho Bible and 
teaching methods they can use to instruct 
those who come to their Sunday services.

My happiest day since arriving in Bot
swana came recently— my first time to 
teach a class of African women. It was 
my first attempt to teach in Setswana, 
and 1 had spent many hours on tho les
son. But tho women wore delighted with 
my efforts in their language— and they 
understood!

Marvin and I teach in an English- 
language Sunday School. Ho also con
ducts a Bible closs in English early on 
Sunday morning for our employed help 
and those they bring with them. This is 
satisfying, but tho greatest pleasure comes 
from teaching, in their own language, 
those who do not speak English and 
realizing that they understand.

THE COMMIBBION
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Couples Noadod for New Fields

■ O U T N W I I T I N N  l A P T I I T  I I M I N A R V

Thomas W, Hunt, associate professor 
o f piano and organ, Southwestern Dap- 
tist Theological Seminary, Ft, Worth, 
Tex,, and Mrs, H unt examine a record 
In his music library. They are spending a 
year In Barcelona, Spain, where he will 
teach music theory and piano at the Bap
tist seminary, upon Invitation o f the For
eign Mission Board, Hunt took part In 
concerts preceding the Baptist evarigells- 
tlc crusade In the Philippines last fall.

Four Men Invited Overseas
Four mon have been invited by the 

Foreign Mission Board to fili overseas 
posts on a one-year interim basis.

Thomas W. Hunt, assoeiate professor 
of piano and organ in the Sehool of 
Church Music, Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Seminary, Ft. Worth, Tex., 
will teach at the Spanish Baptist Theo
logical Seminary* Barcelona, during his 
1969-70 sabbatical year.

Richard R. Lloyd, retired pastor of 
First Baptist Church, Venice, Fla., will 
be pastor of Calvary Baptist Church, 
Agafla, Guam. Carl W. Houston, pastor 
of Skycrest Baptist Church, Clearwater, 
Fla., has been granted a year’s leave by 
his congregation to bo pastor of Clark 
Field Boptlst Church, Angeles, Philip
pines. R. H. Falwoll, Jr., of the Sunday 
School Board’s student department, Nash
ville, Tenn., will bo interim pastor of Cen
tral Baptist Church, Hong Kong.

Other ministers and laymen are already 
representing the FMB in several coun
tries, some for a few weeks or months.

Former Missionaries Appointed
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Arnold, mis

sionaries to Ghana 1956-67, have been 
appointed missionaries under the South
ern Baptist Home Mission Board. They 
are to direct work with internationals In 
Baltimore, Md.

JULY lo e e

To strengthen existing Southern Bap
tist work in West Africa and to enter two 
more countries, at least 11 couples are 
needed, according to reports presented at 
the second conference of Southern Bap
tist missionaries to French-speaking na
tions of West Africa. The meeting was 
held in Abidjan, Ivory Coast.

A survey team recommended that 
Southern Baptists begin work at once in 
Dahomey and in Upper Volta as soon as 
the work in Dahomey has been staffed.

About 200 Protestant missionaries are 
now working among a population of 
more than 10,000,000 in Upper Volta, 
Niger, and Dahomey, all former French 
colonies, said Missionary D. Edwin Pinks
ton, of Abidjan, a survey team member.

Combined Protestant church affiliation 
in the three countries is about 70,000, 
ho noted.

Missionaries assigned to Togo, Ivory 
Coast, and Senegal attended the confer
ence. Also present wore H. Cornell 
Goornor, Foreign Mission Board secre
tary for Africa; Jack D. Hancox, mis
sionary from Paris, Franco, and Milton 
E. Cunningham, Jr., of Lusaka, Zambia, 
Southern Baptist missionary radio and 
television representative for Africa.

Reports from Togo and Ivory Coast 
reflected increase in baptisms, progress

Aid Asked after Flood
Despite the fact that no money was 

immediately available from the Foreign 
Mission Board, Missionary Boyd A. 
O'Neal has gone ahead with a relief 
project in an effort to assist victims of a 
disastrous flood In Brazil.

Ho has encouraged members of the 
Baptist church in Sao Jose da Laje, in 
the state of Alagoas, Brazil, to build a 
shed for a cabinet shop and mattress fac
tory. If equipment for those operations 
cannot bo obtained, the shed will be 
used as a Sunday School class area.

More than 1,000 persons died when 
the Canhoto River overflowed in March. 
Many were left homeless, Of the 30 
families represented in the church’s mem
bership, 23 were directly affected.

Missionaries in the North Brazil Mis
sion requested $15,000 from the Foreign 
Mission Board to reconstruct damaged 
churches aiid to help flood victims In 
Alagoas and Bahia, an adjoining state. 
But there was no money in the Board’s 
relief fund.

in pastoral training, and involvement of 
converts In Christian service.

The first Southern Baptist missionaries 
to reside in French-speaking West Africa 
arrived in Togo in 1964. A couple arrived 
in Ivory Coast almost two years later.

The Farrell E. Runyans, Southern 
Baptist missionaries now studying French 
in France, plan to begin work in Senegal’s 
capital, Dokar. The W. Neville Claxons, 
now on furlough in the U.S., have been 
tronsferred by the FMB from Nigeria 
to Dahomey. They will also sludy the 
language in France. The couples will be
gin their now assignments if permission 
to live and work in Senegal and Dahomey 
can be obtoined from the respective gov
ernments.

34 Baptized in Sabah
In a river bordered by towering Jungle 

trees, 34 new converts were baptized by 
Missionary Charles H. Morris recently. 
They were the most recent of 79 per
sons to join the Baptist church in Tawau, 
Sabah, Malaysia, since it was constituted 
on Christmas Day, 1968. Membership 
now totals 155.

Sabah, formerly North Borneo, is a 
territory of Malaysia.

The first convert from the Murut trib 
was among those baptized. Less than a 
year ago the tribe had not yet heard the 
story of Christ, Morris related. Through 
the preaching and teaching of. a local 
evangelist, Richard Kapung, and the mis
sionaries, 48 persons from this tribe have 
made public professions of faith.

An open-air observance of the Lord’s 
Supper followed the service.

Mr. and Mrs. Morris and another cou
ple went as the first Southern Baptist mis
sionaries to Sabah in 1964.

French Report Baptisms Up
Baptisms were up, but overall meth- 

bership down, revealed the annual statis
tical report of the French Baptist Fed
eration. , .

Baptisms for the foregoing y m  totaled 
143, tl^e federation’s annual congress was 
told, compared with 112 the year before. 
Membership in the 21 churches and 21 
other mission stations totaled 2,400| a 
loss of about 50 from the previous year.

The Christian Education Commission 
reported that future Bible study material 
for the churches will be prepared in 
France, rather than imported, and trans
lated. ‘
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Ministries Continue amid Tensions

Tensions o t  the M iddle East were 
sensed in Qaza» reported J (^ n  IX 
Hughey, Foreign M isdon Board secre* 
tary for Europe and the M iddle East, 
after a  recent visit there. M ost of the 
400,000 Arabs of the Qaxa Strip (two* 
thirds of them  are refugees) are restless 
and apprehensive, and many are rebel* 
lious, he said,

'T h e  Baptist Hospital continues to be 
appreciated by the Arabs o f Q aza and 
the Jewish occupying authorities," he 
noted.

Southern Baptist missionaries in Qaza 
are planning to  open a  literature and 
study center on a  main street of the city. 
There will bo reading rooms, English in* 
struction, Bible study, iCultural lectures, 
and personal counseling and evangelism.

At the recent meeting in Jerusalem of 
the United Christian Council in Israel, 
one of the best features was Robert L, 
Lindsey's paper on "The Theology of 
Jewish*Christian Relationships," reported 
Jphn D, Hughey, who attended.

W est Germans Discuss Baptism
During a  day*long discussion of bap* 

tism during their annual assembly, more 
than 700 West German Baptists agreed 
that it is impossible to give any recogni* 
tion to infant baptism.

They also felt that baptism and church 
membership are so closely related that 
church membership should not bo per* 
mittod without believer's baptism, re* 
ported European Baptist Press Service,

It was announced to the assembly that 
East Gorman Baptists, conforming to a 
pattern in church circles in the Eastern 
section, have changed their name, there* 
by in essence breaking the last symbolic 
tie between baptists of Western and East* 
ern Germany,

' • iff

. .S’

S3

Lindsey is a  Southern Baptist mission* 
ary and chairm an o f the Association of 
Baptist Churches in Israel,

"The paper," summarized Hughey, 
"emphasized that the Jews have had a  
continuing witness to  essential features 
of the divine*human encounter, that 
G od's relationship to them is charac* 
terized by^ lo\*e, that they have been 
chosen by G od for his purposes but have 
no special way of salvation outside of 
Christ, that all Christians are in an im* 
portant sense Jews but all Jews are not 
Christians— and they need Christ,"

Nome on Whttth

Ban on Funds Denied
Demands for a ban on receipt of funds 

from abroad by Christian mis^onaries in 
India was rejected by the Indian govern
ment.

Minister of State for Homo Affairs 
V, C  Shukla told the national parliament 
that the government's attitude was that if 
foreign money came through legitimate 
channels and was used for legitimate pur* 
poses, there was no question of stopping 
it, according to Religious News Service, 

A member of parliament had urged a 
three*year deadline on establishing such 
a ban, Shukla rejected the charge of an* 
other member who alleged that prosely* 
tism was the goal of foreign Christian 
missions in India, He said most foreign 
missionaries come to India to servo the 
people, and there could bo no objection 
as long as they did this work.

Ho stated that if they take prejudicial 
action they will bo asked to leave India, 

Ho added, however, that "Indianiza* 
tion" of foreign Christian missions was 
to bo achieved by allowing new foreign 
missionaries only if they possess out* 
standing qualifications and specialized 
experience (such as doctors, teachers), 
and there are no Indian citizens avail* 
able for the assignment.

This 22*foot motor home, tnctudins its 
own powHir piant and air<onditiotting, 
HVii dedicated in M ay by First Baptist 
Church o f Dei Cerro, in the San D/ego, 
Calif^t areot to be furnished to mission^ 
aries on fuHough^ With Pastor Wayne A* 
Enrich (center) and Richard  G, Bryant 
(left)t who ied the dedication prqyer, is 
C, Dof\ald Langfordt missionary doctor 
on furtough from  Hong Kongs The first 
fam ity to  use the $10,000 unit are the 
Langfords and their five chitdreiu Paul 
Box, o f Los Angeles, Calif,, a Foreign 
Mission Board regional personnel repre* 
sentative, will coonlinate the unites use.

Trend on Law Viewed

Annual Meeting Called *Best*
"The best ever" was the description 

given the annual conference for Baptist 
pastors and other church workers in 
Lebanon and Jordan by M n , L, August 
Lovegren, missionary in Ajloun, Jordan, 

The conference in Amman, Jordan, 
considered personal and mass evangelism.

Marshalls To Live in Cyprus
Nicosia, Cyprus, has been chosen as 

the headquarters city for William W, 
M arshall, elected by the Foreign Mission 
Board in M arch as field representative 
fo r the Middle East. On a recent trip  to 
Cyprus, M anhall obtained a residence 
perm it and rented a house.

Cyprus will not be regarded as a mis* 
sion field for Southern Baptists,

A trend toward favoring registration 
under Spain's two-year*old religious lib* 
erty law may bo appearing among 
Spanish Baptists, European Baptist Press 
Service reports, ^

The third and latest ballot on the issue, 
according to word from M adrid, shows 
24 churches against complying, 18 
churches in favor, seven churches vot* 
ing to "go along with majority," and three 
churches reportedly undecided.

The first vote on the issue occurred in 
the union's regular session in 1967. Senti* 
ment was then unanimous in recommend* 
ing that churches, for the present, should 
not register under the law. In May, 1968, 
representatives of churches voted as in* 
dividuals 82*19 against compliance.

The latest vote tabulated opinions of 
churches as units, while previous ones re* 
fleeted the opinions of individuals acting 
as representatives of the SS churches, so 
results are not to bo compared exactly.

The union's executive committee had 
stated that the union's position on rogis* 
tration would bo based on the outcome of 
the most recent vote. It urged all churches 
to  abide by the majority decision. Before 
the latest ballot, only one of the union's 
churches had registered with the govern
ment. The union holds its next regular 
session in September.

Identification on Photo Incorrect
A photo caption in the News section of 

the May issue erroneously identified A. Den 
Oliver as a retired missionary, Oliver, a 
missionary to Brazil since 1935, is still on 
active status.
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NIWS
Mid •East Medical Workers M M f

Missionaiy Dr. John A. Roper, Jr., 
medical director of Baptist Hospital, 
AJioun, Jordan, was elected president of 
the Christian medical association of the 
Middie Bast at the organization's 11th 
annual confeience held recently in Beirut, 
Lebanon.

Attending were 60 medical personnel 
from eight countries. Specialists in inters 
nal medicine, surgery, and endocrinology 
lectured under the theme "What Qod Has

N««ds in Y«m«n Not«d
"Medical personnel on the staff" of 

Baptist Hospital, Jibla, Yemen, "are 
healing sick people in a iand that proba
bly has fewer hospitals and doctors than 
any other in the world," John D. Hughey, 
Foreign Mission Board secretary for 
Europe and the Middle Bast, told the 
Board in May.

"They and other members of the staff 
are beginning to make Christ known In 
a land where H e^as been unknown since 
the time of Muhammad," said Hughey, 
who recently returned from Yemen.

Southern Baptists are the only Christian 
group in Yemen, pointed out Hughey. 
The missionaries are involved in the 
country's development, he said, noting 
that electric lights have been Installed in 
Jibla and that an airport to accommodate 
jet planes is being built.

He reported that missionaries want to 
start a training program for nurses for 
the hospital. The nurses would also go 
out into the country for preventive medi
cine, treatment of the sick, and, so far 
as they are able, for telling obout Christ.

Hughey also emphasized the need for 
an agricultural missionary who could im
prove crop yields, encourage the growing 
of citrus fruits and olives, and introduce 
chickens laying larger eggs than the com
mon Yemen variety.

Done." A panel on obstetrics and gyne
cology created special interest.becadse of 
the variety of problems itt those areas 
encountered by mission hospitals in the 
Middle Bast, It was reported.

One conference speaker. Dr. Timothy 
Harrison, professor and chairman of the 
surgery department at the American Uni
versity of Beirut, pointed out that two 
generations ago mission hospitals offered 
the best medical services in much of 
the Middle Bast. But governments and 
private agencies have so upgraded medi
cal services that some mis^on hospitals 
have found the competition difficult and 
have closed as an easy way out.

Conferees also heard that a number 
of Christian medical institutions are no 
longer operating or are operating under 
restricted conditions in Kuwait, Iran, 
Egypt, and Turkey. One tuberculosis 
hospital is exploring the field of geriatrics 
as an avenue of service now that TB is 
being brought under control.

Church Walts for Pastor
Fahad Karmout was preparing to go to 

Jerusalem from his home in Irbid, Jor
dan, to become pastor of a church that 
had called him, when the six-day Arab- 
Israeli war broke out in June, 1967. 
With travel curtailed and almost no com
munications between the people of the 
two hostile countries, Karmout waited 
nearly 19 months for papers and a visa.

But when ho and his family crossed 
the Allenby Bridge over the Jordan River 
last Dec. 31, the pastorate still awaited.

During the wait, Ishak Jameel filled in 
for him at the East Jerusalem Baptist 
Church and its Ramallah mission, and 
Karmout continued as pastor In Irbid.

At a reception for Karmout, Baptist 
leaders from Israel and Qaza, as well 
as an official representative from Israel's 
Ministry of Religious Affaire, attended.
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winning team*.
THE SEAECR FOR BLONNYE 
FOREMAN
This popular author combiiiaa 
spiritual, psychological, and liter
ary adventure—built around the 
true story of a missionary who 
disappeared after flying into thb 
interior of Brazil. Written in a, 
popular documentary s^le, the 
two-streamed biography presents, 
through flashbacks, both the iden
tity and character of Foreman 
and reveals the searching mis
sionary’s own discoveries as he 
conducts the hunt. (26b) $3.25 .
Also by Jesse Fletcher «,»
BILL WALLACE OF CHINA. 
(26b) f2.25 Paper, |l.li
WIMPY HARPER OF AFRICA 
(26b) $3.25 \
Order these BROADMAN,books 
from your BaptUt Book Store
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3,000 Expected

President Meets Three
Tho president of Venezuela, Dr. Rafael 

Caldera, met with three Venezuelan Bap
tist leaders recently to discuss Baptist 
work in the country.

Angel Pastor Morandy, one of tho 
three, said they were coi^ially received. 
Morandy, national coordinator for the 
Crusade of the Americas, told the presi
dent about Crusade objectives and gave 
him literature on the project.

Samuel Prato Qomez, Venezuelan 
Baptist Convention president, thanked 
President Caldera, a Roman Catholic, for 
being willing to listen to all minority re
ligious groups of the country. Caldera 
reiterated his intention to maintain 
friendly relations with people of all re
ligious groups, especially Christian ones, 
and to assist and stimulate them in social 
and educational projects.

Prato, an architect and construction 
engineer, gave the president a modem 
version of the New Testament.

Prato also asked Presldeht Caldera to

Sve pastors fre^om  to visit people in 
ils, hospitals, and military establish

ments. The president requested a memo
randum on the subject so that he might 
submit it to the proper officials.

The third Baptist was German Nunez, 
pastor, Central Churchv,Caracas.

t  2 p  if
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Professions of faith in Christ to
taling 786 were among the 1,380 re
sponses to preaching reported by 29 Bap
tist churches in the Santiago, Chile, area 
during Crusade of the Americas evange
listic services, according to Missionary 
John A. Parker. Evangelists from Chile, 
Argentina, and Venezuela joined mis
sionaries in the services.

The Santiago area, or central associa
tion of Baptist churches, is one of five 
associations in Chile where preaching 
weeks were planned for tho Crusade.

''Judging from the results in this one 
area, we anticipate about 6,000 decisions 
in all of Chile, including about 3,000 
professions of faith," said Parker. Mom- 
benhip in 108 Baptist churches and 201 
missions in Chile was 10,636 when tho 
last,annual report was filed.

Prior to the April 20 opening of tho 
preaching phases in Chile, Maria Luisa 
Cantbs, Spanish concert pianist, presented 
tho nine concerts in 11 days. She "cap
tured the hearts and admiration of thou
sands of Chileans," declared Missionary 
P. David Stull.

In Concepcidn more than 1,000 filled 
the auditorium of First Baptist Church 
for her concert, and most of them stayed 
for tho worship service that followed. In 
Vina del Mar 2,000 people listened to 
her concert in tho municipal theater.

tOMN a. TURNASI
Campaign in Cahmbia

A s  part o f the Campaign (Crusade) o f the Americas in Colombia, this rally Was 
held early in M ay in Bogotd, the capital Baptist churches and missions througlh 
out Colombia conducted simultaneous revivals during May* Evangelists from  as far 
away as New  York City, in the U,S*, and Buenos Aires, Argentina, lolned with 
local pastors and missionaries to preach, reported Missionary Loren C. Turnage,

% ^

Paraguay Crusade Opens in Capital
Tho first phase of Paraguay Baptists' 

participation in tho Crusade of tho 
Americas included simultaneous meet
ings in IS Baptist churches in tho area of 
Asuncidn, tho capital, and three nights 
of joint services in a downtown stadium.

Tho Easter season effort resulted in 
633 professions of faith in Christ, re
ported Mrs. Wilbur C. Lewis, missionary.

A similar series of meetings is planned 
in tho country's interior in September.

Visiting paston from Argentina, Bra
zil, and Uruguay joined Paraguayan pas
tors as preachers for the simultaneous 
services.

During tho campaign the pastors and 
participating Southern Baptist mission
aries visited General Alfredo Stroessner, 
president of Paraguay, in his office at 
the government palace. They gave him a 
Crusade of tho Americas emblem made 
of Paraguayan spider lace framed with an 
inscription from Baptists of Paraguay.

Radio and television publicity and wide 
distribution of literature preceded the 
evongellstio meetings. More than 100 
prayer groups met in homes, and 46 
open-air meetings were held. Mrs. Lewis 
reported that such outdoor meetings had 
not been permitted in Paraguay for some 
time.

In the capital area 42,000 copies of 
the Gospel of John and 30,000 
tracts were distributed. Baptists paraded 
through downtown Asuncion a week be
fore the meetings. A press conference at 
Baptist Hospital there was attended by 
12 repreHntatives of preu  and television.

The evangelistic effort brought the 
spirit of Baptists to the attention of news

media, national authorities, ond tho pub
lic, declared Pastor Jose Missona, Cru
sade coordinator for Paraguay.

It olso brought a reawakening of Bap
tists themselves, ho continued, plus a har
vest of many souls for Christ and a 
change in outlook for tho future.

Rallies Held in Guayaquil
Evangelistic rallies in Guayaquil, Ecua

dor, on two nights early in May resulted 
in 85 persons' registering interest in the 
gospel. Most of the responses wore pro
fessions of faith, reported Missionary 
Stanley D. Stamps.

About 100 penons responded publicly 
during campaigns in four cities of the 
upper coastal area in March.

Simultaneous evangelistic services In 
the 13 churches and ten missions related 
to the Baptist association in the greater 
Guayaquil area were scheduled for June. 
Similar meetings will he held in August in 
Quito, the capital.

First Paradt, Thnn Rally
As climax of the Argentine Baptist 

Convention's 61st annual session, more 
than 4,000 Baptists paraded through 
Rosario, Argentina, and then joined 
others for on evangelistic rally to open 
the Crusade of the Americas in Argen
tina.

Many spectators lined the parade route 
despite 48-degree weather and Intermit
tent rain. The parade ended at the Beal 
(Royal) Theater, w hen thousands heard 
Samuel 0 . Libert, evangelist and Crusade 
coordinator for Argentina, Chile, Para
guay, and Uruguay.
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A man 
searching...

Children without 
a childhood...

A BAPTIST
O b o o k  s t o r e

A G i l d ^  
Coast to Coast
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THE SEARCH FOR DLONNYE FOREMAN
by Josso G. Fletcher
DIonnyo Foreman, an educational missionary for the Foreign Mission 
Board, disappeared on a flight into the Interior of Brazil in 1055. Mis
sionary James Musgravc was sent to And him. Herd is tho ro-oreatlon 
of that search, and the discovery by Musgravc that there wero some 
missing links In his own life. (26b) $3.25

THE LITTLE PEOPLE
by David Wilkerson with Phyllis Murphy
The gutter Is a strange parish made up of big people—addicts, mug
gers, prostitutes—ana the little people to whom they give birth. Bom 
without hope, without warmth or love, these little ones face a world 
they hate from their beginning, This Is the story of sin's children— 
who they are, how they exist, what happens to th em -an d  It asks the 
haunting question, “Who Is responsible?^' (6r) $2.95
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Stamps from Southern Baptist foreign mission fields.

Yoû can possess a full-size 
reproduction of the collection, 
as illustrated here.
Measuring 19 inches in length, 
it can be framed whole 
or in two parts.
Not purchasable, 
it is available only 
as an award for 
a prepaid (new or renewed) 
subsci^tion to 
T he CfoMMissioN.
Use the order form 
on this page  ̂
or a facsimile v 
including all the details.
Remittance ittd t̂̂ accompany 
every’ order for which ' 
the stamp award is expected.

Spedal Offer
Plcaso send T ub Commission for ono year ($ l.S 0 ) to:

NAME

CITY STATS SIP

This subscription is ( ) renewal; ( ) new; ( ) gift.

SQZli NX 3111AHSVN 
. ON 3AV H16 H Xei  
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Send check of mosey order (so cask, plesn) w l^ yosr order to 
Editor, Tub Commission, Box 6S97, Richmond, Va. 23230
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